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February 15, 1953

TO THE ALU:\lNI:

All my associates at Ursinus join me in sending to the alumni good wishes for 1953.
The following paragraphs will supplement the " Reports of Officers" submitted to the Board
of Directors on November 25 , 1952 , and recently mailed to all alumni.
In the October number of TH E ALUM NI JO URNAL was included a list of alumni who made
contributions to Ursinus College for the Alumni Memorial Scholarship Fund and for other purposes. The li st indicated neither the amount that any alumnus gave nor the purpose for which
he or she gave it. It should be added that many alumni designated their gifts for purposes other
than the Alumni Memorial Scholarship Fund- debt reduction and various permanent funds.
Most of the members of the Clilss of 1952 designated th eir gifts for an enlarged student center,
which we plan to provide as soon as an adequate total for this purpose is reached . One member
of the Class of 1952, Mary French D oughty (Mrs. Paul L. Doughty) made a gift to establish The
]. Harold Brownback Prize, to be awarded annually on Commencement Day to a member of the
graduating class for outstanding achievement in academic work and in extra-curricular activities.
M any- alumni and others- who make gifts to Ursinus College do not designate their gifts
for any specific purpose, and many such " undesignated" gifts have increased the total of the
Alumni Memorial Scholarship Fund and the fund that the Board of Directors and alumni are
raising to endow the]. Harold Brownback Professorship.
It will perhaps interest- and encourage- the alumni to know that since June 30, 1952 , the end
of the fiscal year , Ursinus College has received in gifts and bequests from non-alumni sources, including the Evangelical and Reformed Church, charitable foundation s, and many friends, a total
of more than $130,000. During that period the appropriatior. ~hat we received from the Church
we ha ve used for current expenses, principally scholarship grants to members of the Church ; we
have used $20,000 for reduction of the debt incurred many years ago ; am! we have added more
than $100,000 to permanent scholarship funds and other endowment funds.
I wish that alumni could equal the gifts from non-alumni sources. The older alumni give
generously, and they include Ursinus in their wills; but there are not many of us. l\Iore than
fifty percent of our living alumni are under thirty-five years of age, and twenty-four percent of
our living alumni were graduated in the last four years. If, however, everyone of the younger
alumni would send even a modest gift, the total would be very helpful to Ursinus College. We
must increase our endowment funds. We need your help now.
Your checks should be made payable to Ursinus College, and you may mail them to me.
I take this opportunity to thank again all the friends of Ursinus- alumni and others---whose
gifts have enabled the College to grow in strength and influence and to continue to offer our students superior opportunities.
Sincerely yours,
T.

The procession picture

E . MCCLURE

the cover of our JOURNAL was take n on Founders' Day
on Wednesday, October 22, 1952.
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REV. J. A. KAYE TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEME T
The Reverend J. Alfred Kaye , distinguished Scottish preacher , will be
the Ursinus Commencement speaker
or. ~1onday, June I, 1953.
Rev. Kaye, Superintendent Minister
at the G u i I for d Congregational
Churches, in England , has made visits
to the United States to fill important
preaching engagements and has been
a principal speaker at the Summer
Assembly at Ursinus College. He is
a member of the County Education
Committee for Surrey, and has been
an active member of the Guilford
Rotary Club since 1942 , having served
as president in the year 1950. During
\\"orld War IT, he served as an Army
Chaplain , and rose to the rank of
:'Ifajor. Other ministries he has held
are those of Totenham High Cross and
Toll i n g tor Park Congregational
Churches.
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
will be bestowed on Rev. Kaye and on
the REV. HOWARD EMANUEL SHEELY of
Hanover, Pa. , Ursinus '23 , since 1940
pastor of Trinity Church, Hanover ,
Pa. The honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws will be conferred on ~Ir.
Harold D. Steinbright of Cedars, Pa .,
First Vice-President of the Board of
Directors of Ursinus College, and on
:'Ilr. Boies Penrose of Devon, Pa .. an
internationally-known scholar in his
special field (travel and exploration in
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries). The degree of Doctor of
Science will be conferred on DR.
HARRY ELLICOTT BACON of Phila., Pa. ,
Ursinus ex '22 , distinguished surgeon
and Professor of Proctology at Temple
t;niversity. ~lR. CLAREl'CE EOGAR
HEFFELFINGER of Danville, Kentucky,
Ursinus '20, will receive the honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters. ~Ir.
Heffelfinger was from J 920 to 1929 a
teacher in China; from 1930 to 1939
an instructor in Economics at Washington and Jefferson College; and since
1941 a member of the faculty of Centre
College, Kentucky.
Approximately 135 students will
receive bachelor degrees a t this
Convocation.
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DR. N. E. McCLURE (left) and )IR. HAHOLD B. STEINBRIGHT, First Vice
dt!l1t of the Board of Directors (fur right), Sl)cak with honorary degree
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I\fR. STEWART E. LAUER, President of the York Corporal ion, and MR.
L. I-IELFFERICH, Ursil1l1s's Vice Prcsidcnt.Founders' Day, October 22,
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II STUDENTS COMPLETED

WORK IN JANUARY
Eleven students completed their
work at Ursinus at the end of the fall
term , January 1953. They are: Bruce
Anderson , Reading, Pa.; Fred Baas,
Perkiomenville. Pa.; Lois Carbaugh ,
:\ew Oxford, Pa.; Edwin Chan tier
Collegeville, Pa.: Harry Feulner:
Phoenixville, Pa.: Carl Hedstrom
i\'orristown, Pa.; :\1ary Lou Henry'
Philadelphia , Pa.; Ivan Leaman, Jr.:
Pottstown , Pa.: Roy North, Jr. , Philadelphia , Pa.: Joseph Phillips, Ventnor,
:\. J.: and Joseph Totin, Chester, Pa.
These students will receive their
degrees at the :\1ay Commencement
Exercises.
Twenly New Siudenis
Twenty new students were admitted
at the beginning of the 1953 spring
term five freshmen women, 13
freshmen men, one man on readmission, and ~Iiss Edna r.1. DeAngeli who
is enrolled as a special student for
graduate work in Latin.

Freshmen who entered
fall were extremely fortu
green dinks serve to make
much more attractive than the
ful green bands that alumni
all too well. Freshmen
the type that most alumni
have just about disappeared
campus. And much emphasis has
put on an orientation program
freshmen and other students.
This program of eight talks
sponsored by the Y.r.I.-Y.W
conjunction with the student Lu'um,u';.1
The topics of these talks speak
themselves:
I<School Rules " : by Dr. M . W . f\rmsolro,n • .I
Dean of the College ; by Miss Camilla
Stahr, Dean of \Vomen; and by Mr.
Sieber Pancoast , Dean of Men
" A Good Campus Citizen": by JAC K
lion', ' 5 5 , a member of the Men's Student
Council
"How to Study" : by Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast.
"Techniques of Good Manners" : by PAUJ~
SJIlLLUWFORD, '54 , and JENEPflf..R PRICE, '54
(Continued on Page 19)

URSINUS PROFESSORS
RECEIVE HONORS

YOST. JONES LECTURE ON
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR

Dr. Ru ssell D. Sturgis
On October 17 , 1952 the Un iversity
of Delaware honored Dr. Russell D .
Sturgis, Professor of Chemistry at
Ursinus, when the president of the
University presented Dr. Sturgis the
Certificate of Professional Achievement. The occasion was the ded ica tion of the Chemical Engineering addition, H . Fletcher Brown Labora tory ,
University of Delaware. Dr. Sturgis
was graduated from the University
of D elaware in 1920.

Ursinus professors are on the University of the Air television program
again . Thi s spr ing it 's Dr. Ca lvin D.
"Yost, Professor of E nglish, and Mr.
H. Lloyd J ones, Assistant Professor of
English; and their topic is ":\Iodern
American Poetry". They may be seen
every Tuesday at 11:15 a. m. from
February 3 until M ay 12 ; and the
topics for di scussion will be limited to
modern American poets and their
work s. The programs will not be a
survey since the a ll otted time is not
sufficient.

Dr. Martin W. Witmer
On October 25, 1952 , Franklin and
Marshall College conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Pedagogy upon
Martin W. Witmer, Emeritus Professor of English, Ursinus College. Dr.
Witmer was graduated from Franklin
and Marshall in 1904 , and was a member of the Department of English at
Ursinus College from 1920 to 1947.
He is on the na ti onal Board of Christian Education for the Evangelical and
Reform ed denomination, and on the
Executive Committee of that board.
H e is also the editor of the Philadelphia Synod News; and has done
part-time teaching at the Lancaster
Seminary since hi s retirement from
Ursinus. Tn April of 1951 , Hood
College honored him with a Citation
in the Field of Church Leadership.

PRESENTATION OF THE
MESSIAH A TRUE
URSINUS TRADITION
One of the deepest memories of
Ursinus among its alumni is centered
on the Chri stmas week festivities; and
the annual presentation of Handel 's
Messiah is an event of which we can
a ll be proud. i\1ost alumni know that
it was Dr. William Philip, Professor of
:\Iusic at Ursinus, who started this
Christmas music program which has
been a highlight for 15 years at Ursinus. From the fir st rendition, it was
so successful that Dr. Philip has continued to present the entire M essiah
in Bomberger Chapel every year at
Christmas-time. Alumni return to add
their vo ices to the student chorus; and
it is estimated that over 400 alumni
have participated in the event. Noted
stars of stage a nd screen have come
each year as guest soloists.
One of our alumni, REV. HAROLD B.
K ERSCHNER, '16, has called to our attention some very interesting facts
(Continu ed on Page 18)
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A NEW YEAR BRINGS
CHANGES TO URSINUS
Mr. Russell Remig Superin tenden t
of Buildings and Grounds

Mr. Horace E . Godshall resigned as
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds on October 2, 1952 , after ten
years of service to the College. i\1r.
Russell Remig was appointed to take
his position . Mr. Godshall ha s accepted an executive position at the
Grays Ferry Brick Co. , Conshohocken.
Mr. Joseph Lynch is
College Steward
:\1r . J oseph Lynch has been appointed to the position of College Steward
following the resignation of Mr. James
:\1orrison on Kovember 7, 1952.

Mr. James Herbsleb is
Supply Store Manager
A new jukebox, a new coat of paint,
a coffee-maker, sa ndwiches, and a rearrangement of the book-selling racks
head the major changes made in the
Supply Store, now under the College
management of Mr. James R. Herbsleb, Associate Professor of Economics.
B-List Becomes Dean's List
Dean Maurice W . Armstrong has
announced that the name for the
traditional B-list of those juniors and
seniors who have acbieved averages
of B with at least one A will be known
as the Dean's List . Thi s will eliminate
confusion since Dean's List is the term
commonly used at many other American colleges for the honor roll. The
In eligible List was heretofore known
at Ursinus as the Dean's List.

Dr. Yost a nd Mr. Jones have not
chosen their material for importance
a lone. The most popular poets of
today as well as some of the most
difficult to understand will be included
in their talks.

URSIN US AND U. OF P. OFFER
COURSE IN ENGINEERING
[n President M cC lure's letter to the
a lumni in the last issue of the J OURNAL,
he made reference to a five year " twocampus" plan enab ling students of
C"rsinus College to earn engineering
degrees at the University of Pennsylva ni a. There have been some requests
for further details.
By studying liberal arts for three
years at Ursinus and engineering for
two years at Pennsylvania, a qualified
stud ent can earn a bachelor of arts
degree from Ursinus and the degree of
bachelor of science in engineering from
the University.
Students tran sferring from Ursin us
,,·ill specialize at the University in
chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical
or metallurgical engineering. They will
be enrolled in either the U niversity 's Towne Scientific School or its
:\[oore School of Electrical Engineering.
The program is intended to draw
more students into engineering, in
which profession an acute shortage of
personnel has created extraordinary
opportunities for young graduates.
After two years of engineering
studies at Pennsylvania a student can
qualify for the degrees from hath
institutions simultaneously.
URSIN US COLLEGE BULLETIN

For President

E. SPE:\CER PAISLEY, '39; B.S. ,
501 White Horse Pike, Haddon
Heights, l\ew Jersey; is a practicing
physician. He is married to the former, ELIZABETH USI:"GER, '40 , and is
the father of three children. He is a
member of t-he West Jersey Medical
Society, and secretary ~f the ~[edical
Staff West Jersey HospItal, and of the
:\ew' Jersey State Homeopathic J\Iedical Society.
~r.D.;

HERE ARE YOUR
CANDIDATES FOR
THE 1953 ELECTION
PRESTDENTSpencer E. PaIsley, '39
Thomas P. Glassmoyer, '36
J. Harley Hunter, '23
VICE PRESTDENTMrs. David Stevenson (Elizabeth
Evans), '25
James W. Donaldson, '30
~rrs. Richard Ballantyne (Helen
Isenberg), '24
,\LU~dNT-AT-LARGE-

(Vote for two)
Kermit S. Black, '31
)Ialcolm Derk, '26
William A. O'Donnell, Jr., '34
R. Lynn Carr, '35
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVERoger P. Staiger, '43
Ca lvin D. Yost, Jr., '30
.\LUMNI OlRECTOR(Five year term)
)lerritt ]. Jeffers, '29
]. Stanley Richards, '17
John E . Wildasin, '20
URSIKUS COLLEGE BULLETIN

THOMAS PARVT~ GLASSi\lOYER. '36; A.B. , LL.B.; North Hills
Ave. , \\"illow Grove, Pa.; is an attorney specializing in tax law. He is
married to the former FRANCES THIEROl.f', '40, and is the father of three
small daughters. He is a member of
the American, Pennsylvania, and
Philadelphia Bar Associations: the
Lawyers' Club of Philadelphia; the
Judge Advocates ' Association; the
Order of the Coif; and the Philadelphia Tax Group. He served as
vice president of the Alumni Association from 1941 to 1942 , and was the
editor of the ALUMNI JOURNAL from
1948 to 1950.

WATCH FOR YOUR
BALLOT IN APRIL
I n April all active alumni will receive ballots so that they can vote in
the 1953-55 election. According to our
constitution half of our alumni officers
are elected each year for a two year
term. This year we elect a president ,
vice president, one faculty representative and two alumni-at-large. In
addition , we nominate a candidate to
represent us on the Board of Directors
of the College for a five year term.
The nominating committee was
headed by J\IRs. EDGAR BAHNEY (Lillian 1\I. Isenberg), '23, and the other
members of her committee were RONALD C. KICHLINE, '16, and EDWIN B.
HERSHEY, '34 . They have given us a
splendid slate, so BE SURE TO
\'OTE!

]. HARLEY HU~TER , '23 ; A.B. ;
136 E. Elm St., Shillington , Pa. ; is a
general insurance agent and broker.
He is married to the fonner Violet 1\I.
1-: unkle, and is the father of three
children. Mr. Hunter is a member of
the University Club, Berkshire Country Club, and the Lions Club. His
special interests include golf, water
color painting and civic affairs.
For Vice Prcsident
)IRS. D A V I D STEVENSOl\
(ELIZABETH EVAl\S) , '25; B.A. ;
626 :\. Evans St., Pottstown, Pa. ; is a
teacher at the Pottstown Junior High
School. She is married to DAVID
STEVENSON, '26. She is a member of
the Pottstown Business and Professional Women 's Club and the Pottstown Historical Society, and is especially interested in sports. She has
served as an alumnus-at-large on the
Alumni Executive Board.
JA~IES W. DONALDSON, '30;
B.S.; R.F.D., East New i\larket
~raryland; is a sales manager fo;
Phillips Packing Company, Inc. He
is married to the former Roberta Radford, and is the father of two daughters, one of whom IS a sophomore at
1\1t. Holyoke College. He is a member of the Cambridge Yacht Club and
the Cambridge Country Cluh.
MRS. RICHARD BALLANTYNE
(HELEN ISENBERG), '24; B.S.;
lives at 31 E . Central Ave., Moorestown , 1\'.]. She is married to Richard
Ballantyne and is the mother of 1\IRS.
REID PORTER (MARY ANN BALLANTYNE), '48. Mrs. Ballantyne is a member of the Moorestown Women's Club;

the Service League of th e Presbyterian
Church ; and the League of Women
\ -o ters. She is presently federation
secretary of Women 's Clubs; has been
loca l Girl Scout Comm issioner; and
is the Ways a nd ?Ieans Chairman of
the Ursinus Women 's Club.
For Alumni-At-Large
KERMIT S. BLACK, '31; B.S.,
D.D.S. ; Fourth a nd Spruce Sts., Perkasie, Pa.; is a n oral surgeon. H e is
chief of ora l surgery at Grandview
Hospital , Sellersville, Pa., and Quakertown Comm unity Hospita l, Quakertown , Pa. H e is married to the former
Marie E. Wa lter, and is the father of
a son a nd a daughter. He is a member of the American Dental Society,
the M ontgomery-Bucks Dental Society, the J ames R. Cameron Society of
Oral Surgeons, the Rotary Club and
Chamber of Commerce. Dr. Black has
served as president of the Alumni Association for the 1951- 1953 term .
MALCOLM DERK, '26; B.S., ?I.Ed . ; 83 1 Elkins Ave. , Elkins Park, Pa. ;

is an elementary school principal. H e
i, married to th e former Margaret
Koehl er, and is the father of a son (a
third year student at Penn State
School, Forrestry ), and a daughter
(senior at Cheltenham H. S.). H e is
a member of F. & A. ?I., Lehigh Consistory, a past president of the Jenkin town Ki wa ni s, a nd a member of the
F .O.E. H e has held the presidency of
the Alumni Athletic Association.
WILLIAM A. O 'DONKELL, JR .,
'3 4 ; B.S. , LL.B.; 635 King St., Pottstown , Pa.; is an attorney at law. H e
is married to the form er Pauline L.
:\Ioyer , and is the father of two children. H e is a member of the Montgomery County Bar Association and
the Pennsylvania Bar Association.
R. LYNK CARR, '35; B.S.; 111 3
Ormond Ave., Drexel Hill , Pa.; is the
general manager, Korb-Pettit Co.,
Phila., Pa. H e is married to the former Virginia L. Wenig, and is the
fath er of a ten year old daughter. He
is a member of the Industrial Wire

Cloth In stitute of America and the
Tron League of Philadelphia.
For Faculty Representative
ROGER P. STAIGER, '43 ; B.S.,
M .S., Ph.D. ; 612 :\Ia in St., Collegevi lle, Pa. ; is assistant professor of
chem istry at Ursi nus. H e is married
to the form er MARGARET BROWN, '43,
and is the fath er of a son. He is a
member of A.C.S. and Executive
Secretary of the Pennsylvania College
Chemistry Teachers. Dr. Staiger completed the term of Dr. J. Harold
Brownback as faculty represen tative
on the Alumni Association Executive
Board, 1952-5 3 by appoi ntment.

CALVI:\, D. YOST, '3 0 ; B.A., :\I.A.,
Ph.D.: 33 Sixth Ave ., Collegeville, Pa. ;
is professor of English at Ursinus. He
is married to the former Elizabetb C.
Schofield and is the father of three
daughters. H e is a member of i\LL.A.,
i\l.H.R.A., X C.T.E. , C.E.A., a mason,
and German Folklore Society. Dr.
Yost served as secretary of the Alumni
Assoc iation from 1936 to 1941.

For Alumni D irector

JOHN E. WILDASIX, '20; A.B. ,
B.D. , Th.M. , D.D . ; Dublin, Bucks Co. ,
Pa.; has served as the minister of the
Hilltown Charge of the Evangelical
and Reformed Church si nce 1924. He
is marri ed to the former Ruth C. Bair,
and is the father of two sons. He is
the chaplain of the American Legion ,
Post 280, Perkasie, Pa. ; a member of
the North Penn Ministerial Association ; a nd a Member of the Freedom
Clubs, Inc. and Spiritual :\Iobilization.
Rev. Wildasin is especially interested
in Chri stian Education and Evangelism, and Biblical History and Theology.

:\lERRITT JEFFERS , '29; B.S.,
M .S., B.D.; 304 W. Main Ave., i\Iyerstown , Pa.; is the minister of Myerstown Reformed Church. He is married to the former RUTH E. MOYER,
'28, and is the father of two sons. He
is president of the Lebanon County
:\Iinisteri al Association ·of the Reformed Church , treasurer of the i\Iyerstown
Playground Association , Chaplain of
the American Legion , vice president
oj the Lebanon County American Red
Cross, on the executive board of the
Lebanon County Boy Scouts, is a member of the Rotary club, and serves as
coach and manager of one of Myerstown 's Little League Baseball tea ms.
Rev. Jeffers has served as an alumnusa t-large on the executive board of the
Alumni Association.

J. STAKLEY RICHARDS, '17 ;
B.A., B.D., Th.M. ; 644 42nd Street,
Bellaire, Ohio; is a minister at the
Fir s t Evangelical and Reformed
Church , Bellaire, Ohio. He is married
to the former UARDA A. SHOEMAKER,
'17, and is the father of a daughter ,
:\IRS. ALAN R. BROOK, (JUSTINE i\1.
RICHARDS ), '45 . He is president of
the Bellaire Council of Churches, a
past president of the Bellaire Minister ial Association , vice president of
the Bellaire Salvation Army Advisory
Board , Chaplain of the Bellaire America n Legion Post, and a member of the
Kiwanis Club.
URSIN US COLLEGE B ULLETI="

l TRSINUS WOMEN'S CLUB
ANNOUNCES SPRING PLANS
Important Coming Events

Two events are on the aggenda of
the Ursinus Women 's Clu b for this
spring. April 17, 1953 is the date for
the spri ng business meeting and dinner on the campus. Every Ursinus
woman or woman interested in Ursinus should plan to attend this meeting every year. And on :\[ay 2, 1953,
there will be a Tea at Oak Knoll.
)lany will remember thi delightful
afternoon last year: and since a few
homes in the genera l vicinity will be
opened to the alumni this year, it is
hoped that the affair will be even better
than last year.
Luncheon Meeting Enjoyed
On Saturday, December 6, 1952 , the
L-rsinus Women's Club held its luncheon meeting in the William Penn
Room at Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. The meeting was very
well attended, and after a delightful
luncheon, i\hss :\IARY KASSAB, '26,
spoke to the ' group about her experiences in Bethlehem of Judea . :\Iiss
Kassab is a delightful and informative
speaker , and since everyone was in a
Christmas mood , her topic was
especially enjoyed.
:\[iss Jane Gulick , Ursinus campus
leader, delighted the group with her
description of the days immediately
preced ing Christmas vacation on the
Ursinus campus. i\Irs. Donald L.
Helfferich spoke about the social calendar of the students. To add to the
festivity and Christmas spirit, door
prizes were given . Aprons and Christmas corsages were sold and a good
profit realized. The meeting was adjourned after the singing of Christmas
carols.

ENCIRCLE MAY 30. 1953 ON YOUR CALENDAR
IT'S ALUMNI DAY
Rain or sh ine we always have fun
on Alumni Day, and we have an excellent committee a lready working this
year under the ab le direction of KENNETH L. CLOUSE, '38, chairman , and
\\' ILLIAM :\I. POW.:R, '3 9, co-chairman.
Other members are: ARCHIBALD B.
SIMONS, '48: ROGER P. STAIGER, '43;
)IRS. FRA NK A. WOOD, JR. (NANCY
LANDIS), '43: PAUL T. GUEST, '38;
:\[RS. LAWSON EARL (i\IARIO N BLEw) ,
'34: ALFRED L. CREAGER, '33; JOHN
S. HARTMAN, '29: and HAROLD 'VIAND,
'28. So plan to come back to Ursinus
whether your class is one that is holding a reunion or not. You'll see lots
o f old friends and be well entertained.
Remember the date - SATURDAY,
:\[A Y 30, 1953 is ALUi\INI DAY.
At a recent Executive Board meeting of the Ursinus Alumni Association ,
.-\Iumni Day was discussed at length ;
a nd the Board tried to organize the
plans for the day so that there will be
a certain continuity about our reunions. Tt was decided that the chair-

man shou ld be chosen from the class
celebrating its I 5th reunion: and the
co·chai rman should come from the
class celebrat ing its 14th reunion , with
the understanding that the co-chairman would be chairman the next year.
:\[embers of the committee were selected from some of the reunioning classes
and from some classes that will hold
reunions in 1954. It is hoped that by
making these plans and starting early,
l:rsinus alumni can have the very best
. \Iumni Day they have ever had on
ATC"RDAY, :\JAY 30, 1953.
Every alumnus will receive a letter
with all the details of the day : and if
yours is a reunioning class: 1948, 1943,
1938, 1933, 1928, 1923, 1918, 191 3,
1908, 1903, 1898, 1893, you will be
co ntacted by your class representative.
But we are announcing the date now
so that everyone will have at least
two months in which to make a rrangements to return to Ursin us for
ALU:\INI DAY on SATURDAY ,
:\[AY 30, 1953 .

ALUMNI E. & R.
DELEGATES ATTEND
COUNClL OF CHURCHES

N. Y. U. NAMES W. K. McKEE
NEW ASSISTANT DEAN

Ursinus is proud to find that a number of her "sons" were delegates to the
Second Biennial Assembly of the
~ational Council of Churches, held
in Denver , Colorado, December 7 to
15 , 1952.

DR. PIERCE E. SWOPE
HONORED BY ST. STEPHENS

.-\mong these delegates were: DR.
PURD E. DEITZ, '18, St. Louis; DR.
!Jonos F. ERLMAN, '23, Philadelphia:
DR. FRANKLIN T. SHEEDER, '22 , Philadelphia: and DR. REGINALD H. HELF""RICH, '28, St. Louis.

On November 2, 1952 , the members
of Dr. Pierce E. Swope's congregation
al St. Stephens Evangelical and Reformed Church in Lebanon, Pa. ,
honored their pastor at a surprise
celebration of his thirty years pastorate there.
Rev. Swope, who attended the summer session at U rsinus in 1908 and
then went to the Theological Seminary
in Dayton, Ohio, was given the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree by
L'rsinus College in 1940.

Dr. James E . Wagner, vice president
of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church headed the E. and R. Delegation at the assembly, due to the absence of Dr. L. \\' . Goebel, president.
Dr. Goebel is on a round-the-world
trip which has as its pr ime objective a
meeting of the Central Committee of
t he World Council of Churches in
Lucknow, India, December 31, 1952
to January 9, 1953 .

I'RSINLlS COLLEGE RULLETI"

:\IR. W,LBUR K. :\IcK EE, ' 18, professor of marketing at ~ew York
Vniversity's School of Commerce, Accounts, and Finance, has been appointed to the rank of assistant dean.
Dean :\IcKee has been with N.Y.U.
since 1928, holding the post of director
of admissions at the School of Commerce since 1946 to September of 1952.
He is also secretary of the faculty at
t he School of Commerce.
During the last war, he served as a
:-.ravy lieutenant in Washington , D. C.
as officer ir. charge of academic administration of the V-12 College Training Program.
After his graduation from Ursinus in
1918, Dean )[cKee earned the degIee
of :\laster of Arts at the University
01 Pennsylvania. He taught at the
Cniversity of Pennsylvania and at
J)rexel r nstitute of Technology before
going to :\. Y. U.

URSINUS ALUMNI CLAIM
SISTERS WITH A MISSION
Perhaps some o f our alumni saw
an article in the Philadelphia Inquirer
on December 7, 1952 entitled " Sisters
with a :\(issiol1 ". The "sisters" were
Crsinus "sisters"-l\llIssEs ELINOR and
LILLIA N LUTES. Ursinus has doctors
and dentists , mini sters a nd teachers,
business men and lawyers, diplomats
a nd mi ssionari es. Its sons and daughters serve our country and our fell owmen ill too many ways to men t ion. But
think for a few moments about the
service of two sisters who have ta ken
011 the operation of the Christian
Settlement House at 539 2'\. 12th St.,
in Philadelphia , Pa. The building
incidenta lly , was a former schoolhouse
- a schoolhouse which is the sa me one
in which Dr. J. Lynn Barnard together
with Dr. Brandt, conducted a School
of Pedagogy from 1904 to 1917.
Over the period of September I ,
1952 to ;>.Tovember 30, 1952- three
mon ths- these women have seen to it
that 8150 fr ee meals to transients and
4550 free mea ls to residents have been
served. Tn these same months, 4246
men have received a nights shelter.
The background of the Lutes sisters is as interesting as their present
work. There were three sisters originally. Elinor, the eldest, came to
Philadelphia from Ohio in 1898, and
entered the senior class at Ursin us ,
graduating with the class of 1899.
From there she went to the University
of Pennsylvania and then into social
work . Lillian , the youngest, entered
the Ursinus Preparatory School in
1899 and was graduated in 1902. Although she entered Ursinus College in
1902 , she was compelled to give up
college in 1904 because of poor health.
She, too, went into social work and was
active in the Mission until her death
in 1944. Evelyn became a lawyer , like
her mother , who was Ohio's first
woman barrister, but came East to
join her sisters. Together or singly,
these women ran a tutoring school, a
law practice, a real estate business,
did social work , and historical writing.
With such a background, the management of a settlement house doesn 't
overwhelm them. They quote the
l,oOO's of meals and nightly shelters
provided by them without a second
thought. They wish only that they
had more money to do their work.

REMEMBER THESE DATES
:\pril 17WOl\IEN 'S CLU B DI;>.T:\fER
Free land H a ll , Ursinus
:\(ay 2WO:\TE0J 'S CLUB TEA
At Oa k Knoll
:\fay 30ALU:\INT DAY
On the Ca mpu s
:\fay 3 1BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
Bomberger Ha ll- IO:4 5 A. :\1.
Jun e 1Co:\li\IE:\CEl\IENT
Ca mpus- II .-\. :\1.
Jun e 15Beginning of Summer Sessions
Wa tch for date of your loca l a lumni
group. See sports pages for dates of
spring sports.

H. KING HEIGES NAMED
AREA SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
FRANKFURT, GERMANY
H. KI NG HEIGES , '37, has been appointed Regional Superintendent in
the Frankfurt area of Germany for the
elementa ry and high schools operated
by the Department of National De·
fense. The Frankfurt area , one of
four school region s in the American
Zone of Occupa tion in Germany, has
a n enrollment of approximately 4,000
children of American military and
civilia n personnel located there. The
four high school s and 17 grade schools
under :\lr. H eiges' supervision are
staffed by a faculty of 135 teachers
and administrators.
The office of the Regional Superintendent is in the Farben Building at
Frankfurt, but the various schools are
situated in Bonn, Berlin, Bremerhaven,
Wiesbaden , Eschwege, Kassel , and
Rhine-Main.
After his graduation from Ursin us,
:\Ir. Heiges taught at the Amityville
High School and coached athletics.
Upon the outbreak of war , he attended
Officers' Candidate School and was
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant.
The Anti-Aircraft Battery which he
commanded during the invasion of
France participated in the breakthough at St. La, France, and shortly
thereafter, he was seriously wounded
by a land mine explosion and evacuated to the United States.

DO YOU HAVE OLD ISSUES
OF THE URSINUS LANTERN?
Do you have cop ies of The Lant ern
\ 'olum e 13, :\umbers 1,2 ( 1945 ) and
Volume 14 , :\fumber I ( 1946)?
The Ursinus librar ian finds that
those issues of Th e Lant ern are not ill
the stacks. If you have copies of the
missing issues and would lik e to donate
them to the Library, we should be
very grateful.

DR. EGER ADVANCED
'fO NEW POSITION
AT JEFFERSON
DR. SHERMAN A. ECER , Class of 1925
and a member of Ursinus's Board of
Directors since 1949, ha s been adva nced to clinica l professor of surgery
at Jefferson :\ledica l College of Philadelphia. Dr. Eger has been on the
teaching sta ff of the Medical college,
from which he was graduated in 1929 ,
since 1934. He interned at Reading
Hospital: and spent five years in post
graduate tra ining in surgery at institutions in Pennsylvania, :\few Jersey and
:\lassachusetts.
Doctor Eger , who has had over 25
publications 011 surgery in national
medical litera ture, has also won awards
of merit in severa l medical exhibits of
state medica l societies.
He is a fellow of the American
College of Surgeons, a diplomate of
the American Board of Surgery, and
a member of the Philadelphia Academy
of Surgery , College of Physicians of
Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co u n t y
:\ledical Society, Pennsylvania State
:\ledica l Society, and the American
)Iedical Association.

:\'Ir. Heiges resumed teaching after
the war , and then took a leave of
absence to take graduate work at the
Cniversity of :\lichigan. After he
received the i\Iaster of Education degree he was appointed a teacher and
coach of athletics at the American
High School in Heidelberg in 1949.
Later he was appointed high school
principal at Bremerhaven , but in 1950,
he was moved to Wiesbaden as supervising principal of all schools until
promoted to the post of Regional
Superintendent.
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VALUE OF LOCAL ALUMNI GROUPS UNDENIABLE
As spring comes again , many loca l
Crsinus alumni groups will be holding
annual meetings, and it is impossible
to put too much emphasis on the excellence of these groups. At present ,
there are five such Ursinus groups
organized and active-Lehigh Valley ,
Philadelphia , Xew York , Reading , and
York. And by this summ er , there is
a strong possibility that three more

care to leave before the bus iness meetin~ . .-\nother group plans small teas
at some a lumnus's home a nd invites
several prospective stud ents. There
is Ursinus literature on hand a nd
a lumni are present to introduce Ursinus to the students. Such meetings
are of splendid value. And our registrar , ~Ir. William Pettit , will be glad
to furni sh alumni groups with the
name of pupils who have applied at
('rsinus from some specific area.

will be added to that number. Interes ted alumni are working in the
South Jersey , Harrisburg , and Wa shington , O. C. areas to get s imilar
groups organized. Thanks must go to
~IR. AND ~IRS. REID PORTER OIARY
.\NN BALLANTYNE) , '48: ~[R. AND
~IRs. WILLIAM J. GROVE (ELIZABETH
BALLINGER) , '38; ~IR. AND ~IRs. EDWIN Il. HERSHEY (TROUPIERE SIPE,
'35) '34: and 1\Ir. and ~IRs. CHADWICK
ALGER (ELINOR REYNOLDS, '46), '49,
for their part in taking over the
responsibility and work of starting
these groupS'. Although the Alumni
Office often receives questions as to
whether or not there is an Ursinus
Alumni loca l group in one area or another , and expressions oi regret if there
is not, it is only through the real and
intere~ted effort of a small group of
al umnI (sometimes on ly one or two)
who are willing and able to start such
an organization. These folks sincerely
deserve our thanks and appreciation.

Local alumni groups can be simply
social organizations. But then why
bother to have them? Here is a field
in our alumni organization that can
be of the greatest benefit and service
to Urs inus. We are extremely proud
of our Ursinus groups: and the very
fact that they are growing in number
proves that we have alumni who love
and want to be of service to their
school.

Some of your may ask , "For what
purpose are these groups organized " ?
.-\nd the answer is simply this- To
keep a live an active interest in Ursinus
College a mong its alumni and service
to Ursin us. Soc iability is a big factor,
of course! but social groups can be
formed WIthout the organ ization of a
regular local a lumni group. And the
primary reason for a local group 's
ex istence is interest and service to the
college of your choice.
Perhaps the greatest service that
local groups ca n do for Ursin us is to
interest worthwhile prospective stude~ts i~ the College. One local organizatIOn inVItes severa l such prospective
students as guests to its spr ing dinner
meeting. These students have the
opportun ity to meet some of our
alumni, enjoy dinner with them, hear
severa l short talks from a lumni and
college representatives present at the
dinner, and are then excused if they
L'RSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN

Be sure to a tlend the spring meeting of your local group. Don 't miss
it for anything in the world. It is
a great thrill to visit these various
groups. It 's wonderful to know there 's
a little nucleus of Ursinus in so many
areas outside Collegeville.

c.;

Allention Washington, D.
Virginia; Maryland
~fR. AND ~[RS. CHAD ALGER (ELINOR
REYNOLDS, '46) , '49 , took the first step
in the Washington , D. C. area . Then
a committee met at the home of ~lR.
JOHN G. CLARKE, '49, on February 5,
1953, to plan a first get-acquainted
meeting for the entire group. This
will be held on ~Iarch 5 at the
home of ~hss RUTH 1\1. VERNA, '37 .
~[embers of the committee included:
~fR. AND ~fRS. THOMAS J. BEDDOW
(V IRGIN IA FENTON, '37) , '36 ; MISS
RUTH ~I. VERNA, '37: ~hss KATHRYN
KEELER, '40; ~lR. \ VARREN HEWITT.
'43: ~[R. J OHN G. CLARKE, '49; and
~fR. AND i\IRS. CHAD ALGER (ELINOR
REYNOLDS, '46) , '49 ..-\ dinner meeting
may be planned for later in the spring.
Allention Harrisburg, Pa., Area
~lR. AND 1\IRs. WILLIAM J. GROVE
(ELIZABETH BALLINGER), '38 , and i\IR.
AND ~IRS. EDWIN B. HERSHEY (TROUPIERE SrPE, '35) , '34, are making p lans
to orga nize the alumni in the Harrisburg area . ~Ir. Hershey has offered
to entertain al umni in this area at the
Hershey Country Club for the purpose
of organizing a regional group. Further
detai ls will follow by persona l letters
to folks in the area.

Attention South Jersey
~IR . AND ~[R S. R EID P ORTER OIARY
AN N BALLANTY NE), '48, with the help
of ~I R. PAUL IS EN BERG, '2 1, h a ve set the
ba ll rolling in South J ersey. On February I , a group of representa tives met
at the home of 1\Ir. I senberg with the
purpose of making pla ns for an organization dinner mee ting to be held
this spring.
The group included :
~[ISS GRACE KRAMER , ' 14 ; ~IR . PA UL
[SEN BERG, '21 ; 1\IRs. RICHARD BALLANTY NE, '24: DR. AND ~IR s . \\' IDI ER
BURNS (ALICE HODGES, '30 ), '3 0 : On.
,IND ~IRs. GEORGE ~IcBATH (LOIS
STRICKLER, '32) , '31 ; ~IR. AND ~IRs .
JOHN LENTZ (BARBARA TAYLOR, '31 ) ,
'31: ~IRs. )JORMAN FORD (KATHERINE HAND), '32 ; DR. AND ~IRs. E .
SPENCER PAISLEY (ELIZABETH USINGER, '40), '39; 1\IR. AND l\IRs. HARRY
..hKIN SON (l\I ARGAR ET CLAFLIN), '39:
DR. AND ~IRS. REID PORTER (MARY
.\NN BALLANTYNE) , '48; and ~IR. AND
~IRs. GEORGE KENNEDY (JANE ~I('
\\"ILLlA)1S) , '49.
The South Jersey Alumni Group will
include all New Jersey alumni in the
Trenton area and tbose south of Trenton. All these folks will be contacted
by a letter carrying details of the
dinner.

Allention Lehigh Valley
The annua l spring meeting of the
l'rsinus Lehigh Valley Group has been
p lanned,
The Date: Friday, April 24, 1953
Time: 6 :30 p. m.
Place: Howard Johnson Restaurant
Un ion Blvd. (Route 22)
Allentown, Pa.
Cost: $2.75 per person
(a ll inclusive)
Private dini ng room

Allention New Yorkers
The ann ua l spring meeting of the
)Jew York Ursinus group has been
planned.
The date: Wednesday, i\Iay 6, 1953
Time: 6 :30 p. m.
Place: Barbizon Hotel
63rd and Lexington Ave.
Xew York , N. Y.

York, Philadelphia and Reading
Regional Associations are planning
spring meetings, but details have not
been completed,

An article written by alumni in the they excel , but they also see the imFebruary 1952 JOURNA L gave sketches portance of training their students to
of some of the great Ursinus teachers think for them se lves and to ready
oi years gone by. One reader com- themselves in all aspects for their
mented that th e College has many able place in a complex society without
teachers, men and women of broad jeopardizing the simplicity and beauty
cultural achievements and of promi- of a cultural background. That 's quite
nence in the community, on its faculty a job, to be sure , but how diligently
today. Ursinus is proud of the fine our teachers try to do just that I
Our a th letic coaches a im, on the
caliber of its teachers and of the part
they playas civic-minded citizens of play ing fi eld , to make sport a pleasure
the community. This article describes for the players and to make them true
some of the achievements and activities sportsmen in the best sense of the
oi the present faculty and should be word. How often an Ursinus student
of interest to our alumni.
has sa id , " T learned a grea t deal more
There are 57 members on our faculty than football from my coach." Scholarat present , including six 'who a re ship and conformance to the rules of
emeritus. And the background of these the college a nd society a re placed above
men and women is one of learning and the importance of any girl or boy's
culture. :'Ilany of them have degrees ability on the athletic field. Ursin us
from Vrsinus and (or) the University will never suffer from such a policyOthers like Dr. nor , certainly, will her students.
of Pennsylvania.
:'IIaurice Armstrong and Dr. Donald
lnterest in study is exemplified
G. Baker received the Ph . D. degree further by the fact tha t so many of
from Harvard University, while D~ . our professors spend many hours writFrank L. :'Ilanning took his doctorate ing and lecturing outside the classat Cornell. Dr. Robert L. Hutchison room. Some of them have written
and :'Ilr. Maurice O. Bone studied at complete books-o thers write articles
Xorthwestern: :'Ilr. Everett Bailey , for professional magazines. Almost
:'IIiss Eleanor Snell and :'Ifr. Tilton everyone of them does a great deal of
Barron at Columbia; Dr. and :'IIrs. public speaking. Dr. :'IIaurice ArmEugene H. :'Ililier at Ursin us and Clark strong, besides being head of the
Cniversity: Dr. Foster L. Dennis at history department and Dean of the
the University of Illinois; Mr. Wilcox College, is an ordained minister of the
at Wesleyan and Brown Universities: Presbyterian Church. Hi s special in:'IIr. Gurzynski and :'IIr. James Herb- terest is church history and he has
sleb at Temple: :'Ifr. Kuhrt Wieneke written numerous articles on the
and:'.[r. Harry Symons at Penn State; various aspects of it. His book , Th e
:'IIiss Blanche Schultz at the University Creat Awakening in Nova Scotia, was
of :'IIichigan; and :'Ilr. James Hirst at the Brewer Prize Essay of the AmeriPurdue. Some are presently working can Society of Church History in 1947.
on the Ph.D. degree. \,"ithin the last Our College chaplain, and associate proyear Dr. Roger Staiger and Dr. Am- fessor of the hi story of the Christian
mon Kershner had the Ph.D . degree Church, Rev. Alfred Creager, writes
conferred on them by the University many articles for church publications.
of Pennsylvania .
Presently he is writing an Old TestaBut more important than the degrees ment study book for Pilgrim Press to
they have earned is the fact that Ur- be published in 1955 entitled, Old
sinus teachers have a background of T estam ent History. Our Col]ege presistudy and learning, and are cast in the dent , Dr. :\Torman E. McClure is
mold of men and women who teach be- known , of course, to all of us as a
cause they love teaching and because noted scholar of English literature.
they choose to live their lives in an .\mong his books are Th e L etters and
atmosphere of books and learning. Epigrams oj Sir John HarrinKton,Fortunately for Ursinus and her stu· Selected Plays oj Shak espeare (with
dents, Ursinus professors are dis- K. J Holzknecht) ; and The Letters oj
tinguished not only for their scholar- John Chamberlain. Dr. Calvin D.
ship in the fields which they profess Yost has been writing reviews for the
as members of our faculty, but also for United States Quarterly Booklist
their knowledge of and interest in all published by the Library of Congress
the branches of human thought and for some years. Dr. Eugene H. :'Ililactivity that make up what is called ler 's field is international relations ,
liberal learning. I n subject matter and many know his Strategy oj SinKo:0

pore. [n addition, he has contributed
to texts and has had articles published
in magazines in the U. S., Canada and
:'I[exico. 1n the chemistry department,
we find :'If r. William S. Pettit and Dr.
Roger Staiger publi shing such books
as Semimicro Experiment s in College
C hemistr". Dr. Heilemann has written a nu~ber of articles having to do
with teaching and apparatus in the
Phvsical R eview and American Journal
of -Physics. This sma ll sa mple must
stand as an example of what may be
found as a part of the life of a large
majority of Ursinus teachers.
:'Ila ny of our professors meet students in other ways than in the classroom. A professor of history is Dean
of the College. :'Ilr. James Herbsleb ,
associa te professor of economics, manages the Supply Store. Dr. Charles
:'Ilattern teaches philosophy and is in
charge of all student self-help. :'Ilr.
Pettit is professor of chemistry and is
registrar. His assistant is :'Ilr. Geoffrey Dolman, assistant professor of
English. :'IIr. G. Sieber Pancoast
teaches political science and is dean
of men and coaches the baseball team.
. \11 our athletic coaches meet students
in the classroom as well as on the playing fields .
But of interest, too , is a picture of
the Ursinus faculty outside the walls
of Ursinus. :'Ilost of our teachers are
married and have children. And most
of the faculty famili es live in or near
Collegeville. Only a few like Dr.
\\'illiam Phillips of Bala-Cynwyd , Dr.
George Tyson of Philadelphia, and
Dean :'IIaurice Armstrong of Havertown , do not live in a radius of only a
few miles. And Collegeville has grown
with Ursinus. Remember how many
of you called Sixth Ave .. ·'Faculty
Row") But do you know that the
fields of Ninth Ave . and College Ave.
are now completely dotted with new
homes, many of which belong to professors? Did you know there was
a Seventh Ave. and a Tenth Ave. in
Collegeville, also filled with new
homes?
The older professors like to remark
on the great number of faculty children
ranging from wee babies to married
sons and daughters. Apparently such
was not the case twenty years ago , and
Ursin us is proud of its faculty youngsters today--a fine group of kiddies
who do us proud in the schools and in
the community in general.
(Continued on Page 19)
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Review
ALUMN[ OLDSTERS HOLD
VARSITY YOU eSTERS TO
96-75 BASKETBALL GAME
Every once in awhile an event happens at Ursinu that is memorable for
some lime to come, a nd everyone who
participated clamors for a repetition
of it. That's what happe ned when the
l-rsinus Alumni played t he varsity
basketba ll team o n W ednesday evening, Janua ry 7, 1953. Of course, a
hasketba ll game was played, and the
varsity beat the o ldsters 96-75 , even
with on ly five men on t he Aoor
thro ug hout the game (the a lumni had
seven or eig ht during the last quarter)
and without the help of the referee w ho
threw the last basket for the a lumni .
Hut that which will he longest remembered is the fellowship and fun enj oyed
by st udents, a lumni, fa culty, g uestseveryone-whp attended. And the defeated a lumni tea m left in excelle nt
spirits, asking if it wouldn 't be possible
to make such a game an a nnua l affa ir.

Return EngagementJanuary 19, 1954
)fr. Everett (Ace) Bailey, Athletic
Director, was so impressed with the
affair a nd the spirit of it that he sa id
he'd make sure it would be repeated
next year: and the date has a lready
been set for January 19, 1954.
The Alumni team really kept the
varsity men on their toes wilh a close
battle all the way until the final
quarter, when the Bruins opened up
with a 34 point spree . Actually, the
oldsters were ahead only once in the
ga me when Wimberg san k a foul to
give the a lumni a 3-2 lead . But for
most of the game, it wa s touch a nd go.
.\Iumni Line-up:
(COACH : Ro na ld R. La ndes, '50.)

G ST
Forsythe, \Villiam , '50, f.
Rronso n, ]ra, '5 1, f.
MacMillan. David, '50, f.
Wimbcrg, Wilbur , '5 1, f.

Much. "Joe", '47, f.
Jaffe. Bob, '49, c.
Kennedy, George, '49. c.
Baron, Arthur, '50, f!.
Youn~, Donald, '5t, )!.
Myer, William , '50, )!.
Miller, Edward, '49, g.

F PI.

5

14

8

18

4
1
6

8
2
13

a

3

II

t

6

0
0
0
4
1

Bonder, James, reL , c,
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2
14

0
0
0

II
J
8

2

COACH BAKER REPORTS 0
1952 SOCCER SEASO
:\s in the case of football, the 1952
soccer season was similar to lhat of
1951. Defeats were suffered at the
hands of a series of stronger teams ,
but on ly in the case of Swarthmore ,
the conference champion, was the
team completely outclassed.

CAI'TAIN BOil SWETT
poinl ~

who lalli('(1 2 6

agninsl the alumni

MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
GETS OFF TO GOOD START
The 1952-53 squad of basketba ll
p layers at Ursinus is working dai ly to
improve on the 7 won- - IO lost record
of last year. The squad is made up of
seni ors Bob Swett, Ted C ha n tier ,
Frank Keefaber and Ted W enner:
jun iors Bill Burger , Burny Eddy, Herb
Knull, Andy Carter , and Paul Cha lson: and freshmen Paul X eborak a nd
Phil Smith. Capta in Bob Swett , 6' 8" ,
is high scorer averaging 29 points a
game, but he has been ably assisted in
this department by Schum ac her, Knull
and Carte r. Eddy, Burger a nd Sm ith
a re the outstanding defensive men with
6' 4" Eddy doing a tremendous job on
the backboards.
I

The season started off OI~ a good
note, with consecutive WillS over
Temple Pharmacy and Philadelphia
Textile. The next game was dropped
at Juniata. Then followed wins over
Susqueha nna and Philadelphia Pharmacy: but F. & 1\1. gave the Bears a
trouncing. After C hristmas vacation ,
Ursinus got back on the right road
when the squad outlasted the Alumni
in a very good basketba ll game that
turned out to be a lot of fun for every body. The first league game with
H averford was an easy viclory with
H erb Knull sett ing a new Ursinus
scoring record of 46 points. .-\t this
writing, the Heal'; have won 6 and lost
2. a nd have high hopes for the future.

Since both fu ll backs and half of the
forwards of the 1951 Ursinus eleven
had been lost by graduation, a green
team took the field in September. They
developed rapidly, however , in to a
much stronger team than had seemed
possible.
Outstanding players were Gerry Cos,
'55. at fullback: )I elvin Aden , '54,
who played center forward a nd center
ha lf back: Floyd Fellows, '54, left
half: and Larry Zartma n , '55, at in side left. Burnett Eddy , '54 had two
or three unusually fine games in his
posit ion as goa l-k eeper. Caplain Tait,
senior anrl halfback, was injured ea rly
in the season a nd recovered onl v in
time for the fina l game. Goa l scorers
were: Larry Zartman (6), Thomas
Ely, (3) , )[ elvin Aden (2), Gordon
Tait , fl oyd Fe llows, Ben Settles,
H oward Davis, a nd Ed Dawkins.
The season's record was as follows:
l'niuus
Muhlenberg
Lafayette

OPPOJI(,lIt

J

Alumni
Swa rthmore

LaSalle
Haverford
Drexel
Lehi~h

F. & M .

o

Alumni ,'owned hy th e Varsity 5-1
Taking their soccer boots and kneejoints out of moth balls, and p laying
for the Alumni on Old Timers' Day
were: KEN )IAMMEL, CHARLES PRIT(HARD a nd JAY ELY, of the C lass of
1952: J ACK YOUNG, HARRV LIGHT,
J OHN POWELL, CHRIS CHRISTENSEN
of 195 1: JOHN PETERSON and BOB
L EW IS of 1950: DICK W ENTZEL, '49:
:\ RCH IE SIMONS and DICK FIN K, '48:
BUD .-\oAMS a nd \'IC )I ORNINGSTAR,
'42: and DAN HA RTLINE, '41. The one
a lumni goa l was scored in the final
period by Rev. Garnet "Buddy"
.~d ams.
Doc Baker refereed.
II

GIRLS

'-SIS " BOSLER COACHING
GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM

VETERAN BASKETBALL SQUAD
HAS HIGH HOPES

~Ir ss ~IARION "SIS" BOSLER, a grad uate of Ursinus in 1948, has been chosen
to coach a promi sing Ursinus women's
swimming team this year. "Sis" has
an outstanding record from her days
at Ursinus; and she ha s had coaching
and judging exper ience si nce her graduation. She is presently teaching a t
Upper Darby Junior High School , and
hurries back to :\Torristown for ~Ion
day a nd Tuesday swimming practice.
~[ or e than twenty ca ndida tes made
the initia l plunge in the waters of the
),'orristown y .W .C.A. pool.
The schedu le is as follows:

February
February
February
Febru3n'
March '

17-Drexel
19-5wa rthmore
25-Bry n Mawr
26---Chcstnut Hill
4-Bcavcr

March

J

Home
:\way
:\wa\'
H onle
:\wav

Hom-c

9- Penn

VARSITY BASEBALL
SCHEDFLE-1953
\\ted., Apr. 8- Albright
Away
SaL, Apr. II - J ohns Hop kin s
Home
\Ved., Apr. IS-E lizabethtow n
Home
SaL, Apr. IS-Delawa re
Home
Tues., Apr. 21- Fr.: nkli n & Marshall
.-\way
Fri., Apr. 24-P hila . Pharmacy
H ome
\Ved., Apr . 29-Swart hrn orc
AW3Y
Thur., Apr. 30- Havcrford
H ome
SaL, M ay 2-Moravian
Home
\Ved., May 6-Drexel
Away
SaL, May 9- Havcrford
Away
Mon ., Ma y II-Lehi gh
Awa y
Wed., May 1 3-La~a ll c
Home
Sat., May 16-0ickinsoll
Away
Mon., M ay 18--1'. M . C.
Home
Home ~ames Oil Saturday at 2:30 I' M .
Home ga mes during week at 3: 15 P. M .

HOCKEY GIRLS PLAY IN
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
The 1952 Ursin us women's hockey
team played some of the most sensa tional ball seen on any field this season
--and at the sa me time, experienced
some very unexpected upsets. A combination of eleven of the fastest , most
skillfull players in the area should
have brought Ursinus an undefeated
season, but such was not the case. The
four wins, three losses, and one tie
record does not indicate at all the
smooth precision with which the Ursinus team so often clicked.
Perhaps a better indication would
be the Tnter-collegiate Tournament
record which Ursinus tallied when the
eastern Pennsylvania colleges met here
the fir st weekend in November. ~ar
jorie ~Ierrifield , '54 , Audrey Rittenhouse, '53 , and Edna Seifert, '53, were
(Continued
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Women's

Ba ~ k etball

Tram with Coach Eleanor Snell-1953

.-\ promising women's basketball
team under the capta incy of four-year
vars ity guard , Sara Parent, of Pitman ,
". ]. , hopes to beller the almost undefeated record of the 1952 team.
"ine out of twelve varsity players returned this year , a nd Coach Snell had
on ly to fill three vacant forward
positions. This could be a task, but
with Joann e FriedIin , another Pitman
girl , back on the courts, with Elizabeth (" Rebel") M ason, ' 55, of Oxford ,
Pa. , and Ruth Heller, '56, of Gle.nside,
Pa., to fill in the gaps, the tea m is

RAY GURZYNSKI REVIEWS
]952 FOOTBALL SEASON
Tn retrospect we find that the 1952
football season was almost identical
with tha t of 195 I in the following respects: the sa me opponents were defeated, the won-lost record (3-5) was
the sa me , and the offensive and defensive point totals were almost the same.
rn 1951 , Ursin us scored 104 points to
the opponents 167. In 1952 , it was
101 to 163. As was the case in 1951 ,
it was the best season in 16 years .
The 1952 record was as follows:
Susqueha nna
Drexel
Haverfo rd
Swa rthm ore
Wagner
F, & M.
Junia ta
Dickinso n

Ursin us
0
39
19
6
12
19

Oppmle"t
16

47
0
0
7
68

0

7

6

18

shaping up well. The problem will
be getting the right combination of
players each game. If this is solved ,
1953 may be the year for the longawa ited undefeated season.
The]. V. sq uad has the benefit of
three excellent pl ayers.
Jenepher
Price , '54 , of Wayne , Pa. , Polly Taylor ,
'56, of Folcroft, Pa., and Ruth Ann
Hauser , '56, of Manhasset , Long
Island , mak e up the starting combination of forwards with a good ly number of girl s as ~uards. This team
should eq ual undefeated]. V. records
of past years.
T ea m sta ti stics are as follows:
First Downs
Yds. ~a in ed rush ing
Yds. lost rushing
~et yds. rushin g
Av. Yds. per rush
Touchdowns

Ursi""s
83
1234
204
994
3.23
16

Opponent
97
1670
29 1
1379
3.36
14

The outgoing seniors are Captain
Robert Davis, Bob Swett, Bill Fynan ,
Herb Bennett, Howard Roberts and
J oe Totino. Returning lettermen include: Seniors Captain Frank Kolp,
J ohn Anderson, ~Iarty Boyer, Dick
Glock a nd Ben i\Ialiken , Dan Schwenk ,
Ed Sella, Dick Sharpe, Harry Toy
and T ap Webb: Juniors Al Paolone ;
Sophomores George Aucott, John Conti , Leroy Krasely , and Paul C\Teborak.
Prospects for the 1953 season are
difficult to analyze at this time because
of the uncerta inty of the draft situation.
URS INL' S CO LLEGE

BVLLETI~

Clu •• of 1910

CI""

~h(,

and Mrs. H OWAR D H. K t.YSt.R celebrated their fortieth weddin{! a nni ve rsa ry on
~o vc mb c r 30, 1952.
The Kcyse rs have li ved
more than a quart er of a ce ntury in Co llcJ.,::c-

ville, Pa., where Mr . Keyse r ha..'i been prom inent in co mmunit y and ed ucationa l act ivilies He ha s been in the teac hing: profession
hi-. entire life and for so me years has ser ved
as supervising: principal of the Co llcgc villc-

Trappe

Schools.

Two daughters attended

l 'rsinus-MRs. AI.VIN B. H I\R R ISON (SARAH
lh.u•.N Kt.YSER), C lass of 1936. and MRS.
R OH t.RT

GOTTSCnA1.1.

( TH ERESA

Kt:VS t.R)'

ex

'.\8. ROBERT M . GOrrsCHAJ.L . h is son -in-law,
was a memher o f the class of 1938.

Clu•• of 1925

R •. \'. and Mk S. H t:NRY C. MAWER were

h'ndcrcd a surprise rece pti on on Nove mber
I.; , 1952, in commemoration of their fortieth

wl'dding: anniversary a nd of th e fortieth annivcrsary of Rev Maeder's ordination into the
Chr istian ministry. The party was planned by
their children, Mr . and Mrs. Henry G. M aed er,
Jr., of Easton , Pa., and Rev . and MR S. PA UL
i{. SWANK ( MIRIAM MAEDER), '41.
A large
circle o f friend s visited the Macde r ho rn e to
tlftc r conj!ratulations on a happy a nd memorable occasion .

Clu•• of 1911
HENRY W. MATHI EU, Norristo\\n rea lt or,
altended the annual convention of th e )o1ational Association of License La\" Officials
which was held in Miami Bea ch this winter.
He also attended the convention df th e Nalional Association of Rea l Estat e B'oards. As
chairman of the Pennsv lvania Education Committee, he appeared OIi a panel as one of th e
i>peakcrs. He was elected a National Regiona l
rice President of th e Inst itute of Farm
Brokers which covers th e s tates of Pennsy l\'a nia, Delaware, Maryland and West Yir~inia.

CI••• of 1916
C. PRESTON SELLERS has retired from t eac h ing and moved to Fort Lauderdale , Florida.

CIa •• of 1917
C. EDWARD BELL is living in Hancock Point ,
Maine. but usually winters in Florida. H e
has a granddaughter, Sally Robinson Bell ,
who was a year o ld on December 11, 1952 .

CI••• of 1921
The REV. DR. OLI\'ER K . MA URER , pastor
of St. john's Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Red Lion , Pa., has bee n elected president of Hoffman Orphanage , Littlestown . He
had served for 20 years as sec reta ry of the
orphanage board and also se rved a term as
vice president. He is currently president of
thc Red Lion Ministerial Associa tion and
chairman of the Evan~ e listic Committee of the
General Synod, Evangelical and Reformed
Churches of America .

CI• •• of 19 22
MRS. JOR!\' M. BEAR (MARGARH BOO KM.AN )
writes that her hu sband is now Supcrintendl'nt of Christ 's Home for the .-\ged, Warminster, Pa. The Bears have a thirteen year
old daughter; and the familv thorou,z:h ly enjoyed see ing Ursinus beat' Swarthmore on
Old Timers' Day last October.

I' RS I:'\l'S COI.I.EGE BVLLETIN

of 1924

LT. COl.. P,\l'L W ESLEY BARt. has returned
to the Un it ed States, under the Army's rota tio n program, after 14 mo nths wit h th e
24 th In fa n try Division in Korea a nd J apan.
Chaplai n Bare. a vetera n of World War II ,
joi ned the 24th Division in Korea in Augu st
195 1 as division Chapla in.
Heading chaplains of three fa iths, he di rected th e religious
pr o~ ram s for th e men in the lines until the
division rotated out of Ko rea last Feb ruary,
1952. In J apa n. he headed the religiou s program of the div ision from the headquarter::.
a t Ca mp Schimmelpfennig on the island ot"
Hons hu.

DR . Eutu C. H ER8ER, Profe§Or of Bi o l o~)
at Dick inso n Co lJe!!e, has become the pre~i
de nt of th e Penn sy lvan ia Acade my of Science.
His duties will begi n on April, 1953. H e wa!:i
also awa rded a g: rant to wo rk on th e lett ers
of Spencer F . Ba ird, a graduate of Dickinso n
a nd later th e Secreta r~r o f th e S mithsonian
In stitut e. Th e g ra nt was made by the Am erican Phil osophi ca l Society .

Class of 1927
MRS. M . F. JAr-US (DOROTHY GROSS) is liv ing in M a lvern. Pa ., and is t eac hing: fifth
grade in th e Ca in Consolidat ed School.
Mr . and MRS. J onx W . KI STLER ( H on
DIETRICH) arc living in M ar~a t e Cit y, ~ . J .
Mrs. Kistler is instructo r o f student nurses
at Atlanti c Cit y H ospita l Schoo l o f Nurses.
The Kistlers have two sons, aged 14 and 18.
OR. M . J . OPPl:.NIIEUtER was th e o fficia l
delegate rep rese ntin l! T emple University Schoo l
of M ed icin e a t the Inter-Am erica n Congress
of Public Healt h held in H a va na , Cuba, September 23 to October 1, 1952.
While in
Havana. Or. Oppenheimer addressed the C uban Cardiological Society, and as a result of
the speech , he was made an honorary member o f th e soc iet y.
C. GROVE HAI N£S has returned to the U. S.
aft er a leave of absen ce (1951-1952) for research and writin~ in Italy. He is at th e
In stitute of Advanced Studi es in Wa shinl!-

ton, D. C.

CI.s. of 1928
HARV EY C. SABO to has retired as supervisin~ principa l of the Springfield Townshil>
Schools, Delawa re County.
PAUL E. FELTON is president of XI Chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa at the University oi
Pittsburgh. This is a n h on orary men's educa tional fraternity.
STANLt:Y W . BA UMAN writes that he has
bee n an apple butter manufacturer. a law yer,
a nd justice of the peace since 193 4. Mr.
Bauman is the father of a dau~hter a nd
three so ns-"good prospects for L'rsinus in
about 15 yea rsll.

CI" •• of 1929
MRS . :\I.\'A A. DAvJ:;Y (jANI:: BOW LER ) is
president of the Evening Department of H addon Fortnightly, 195 1- 1953 iederated \ Voma n's
Club of Haddonfield, and Secretary of the
junior Committee for the Philadelphia Orchestra Association .

':\1RS 2'i ARSIIAI.L GAl"::iOIO (EI.UABETII GRf.\.C;I::R) is the cata lol!uer for the Florida Stat~
Librar" S""tcm, in Tallaha!'scc. Florida During the \\~ar year~ oi the second World \\' ar.
~he lived o n the west coa"t and received her
dcgree irom the School of Library Scicnce,
Cniversity of Southern California. in 194.?
Jon:'i S. HART MAX is a n in.surancl' agent
with th c Penn 2'lutua l Life Insu rance Co ..
Philadelp hi a, Pa.

CIa .. of 1930
RE\·. and ~·lR s. J OSEPH X. PWRKK ( M ,\R(;ARET STlu:\ m) have be~un work in a ne\\
pa rish-St. Th omas' Parish, at Croom, Mary land . The) arc work i n~ under the \eaden.hip
o f Bishop Angus Dun w ho is one 01 the
ioremost leaders of the EpiscO I>a1 Churc h.
Throul!houl the next year, Rev . Pedrick \\ill
be "Lay Reader in Charge", and in due time
Deacon, Priest. a nd Rector of the Parbh .
In the meantime , he sha ll carryo n the
regu la r duties of a full - fledged ministry ( with out sac rame nta l authoritv until orda ined a
Priest) to two rural chllrches-St. Th omas'
Ch urch. at Croom, and the Chape l of the
In carna t ion, at Brandvwine. Th e Pedricks
write that C room is a'n historic commun ih ,
part o f the ori~i nal land of the Cainris.
six of w hom became: Lord Balt im ore, over a
period of years.
F LORENn: O. BENJAMIN has coll aborated
on a textbook which is to be publis hed in
April, 1953. The title is " Exploring: Pennsylvania. " and the book is a ninth ~rade text.
The aut h o rs a rc Dr. S. K. Stcvens, sta tc h istorian, a nd Dr. Ralph Cord ier , profcsso r o f
history and gove rnment at Indiana State
Teac h er~ Colleg:e a nd author of a se ries of
correlated hist ory a nd geo~raphy texts for
Rand M cNally. Miss Benjamin wrote the
st ud y a ids which appea r a t the end of each
chapter in this book.
HELEN Z. DETW ILER is wo rking in Coa lin,!!s. Califo rnia.

Clas. of 1931
DR. P mLfP B. WII. I.Al'ER, a former member of th e Ursinus fac ult y, was a principal
spea ker a t th e four th an nu a l fall labor session spo nso red by th e labor relations co m mittee of the Pennsy lva nia Bus Associa ti on.
Th e meeting was held at Harrisburg, Pa., on
December 3, 1952. Dr. Willaue r is on the
staff of Simpson & Cur tin , Philad el phia tra nspor tat ion engineering co nsult a nt s.
MRS. WI LL IAM MAY ( FRANClS ROBt.RTS)
has been li ving in Chatta nootrn, Tenn ., sin ce
October I. 1952.
GEORGE A. CI.ARK Ilew to England a nd
Fra nce in the su mmer of 1952.
MR S. E . D LEiB ENSPlRGt~R ( MERLE WH .I.lA MSON) is teaching Socia l Studies in th e
Ca mp Hill Hilo!:h Schoo l, Ca m p Hill . Pa .

CIa.. of 1933
DR. V. H ERBERT LE\, [N has been e1ccted Vice
President of the America n Co llege Foot Surgeo ns. and in this capacit) was cha irman of
the SurJ;!ical Conventi on in Fl orida on J anu ary I to 15, 1953.

CI••• of 1934
HERMAN BASSMAN is the father of two
::; cms. Mit chell jay and Larry Frede ric.k .
13
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D I\\IO R . STJ-:PflENSO~, vice president of the
Eastern Penn sy lvania Cou ncil of Indust rial
M anagement C lubs, was ch a irma n of arrangement!' for th e 23 rd a nnu a l winter conferen ce
hdd in York , Pa ., o n December 6, 1952.

ag:encies, he has se n 'cd o n the faculty of the
Geo rge W ashington chool of M ed icine sin ce
J 94 7,
S in ce 1948, he has se rved as a n assista nt exa miner for the Am eri can Board o f
Psy chiatry a nd .:'\feuro logy.

ChlSS of 1935

MR S. ALlCE PL UNKEIT N~. v is e mplo yed as
jou analyst at Civili a n Personnel Office , 1n d iantown Gap Militar y Rese rva tion , Pa .

R~~v. PJ../\ Rn: A. S~ llTn is minis ter at th e
Im 'elv new colo nial M et hod ist C hurch in Ard more', Pa. Prior to his pastorate at Ardmore ,
he has !ocrved a t L ehm a n M em o rial M ethodist
Church , in Hatboro, a nd Ca lvar y Methodist
C hurch in Ambler, Pa .

C. RO(;ER K URTZ, M . D. ha s opened h i!office for th e practice of l!eneral medicine
a t 270 1 Co nn ecticut A ve nue, WashinJ! ton , D . C.
"Ca m " ha s two d aug:hters. nin e and twelve
years. of age.

Cla-. of 1937
MAR I.IN B. BRAN DT is li v ing in Coleston,
:\'orrist own , Pa. with Mrs. Brandt and their
two so ns and little dauJ!hter . He o fficiated
th e Swart hmore- Ha verford Football Game on
.:'\fovember 22. 1 9~2 which was televised .
Some 01 ou r alumni saw and recognized him .
CIIAI'I AIN IIARR\' F. FE~ STERMA C n[R is se rving in Pusa n, K o rea.
EI.i\IU S. GAUMER has been appo inted As!'ist a nt Personn el Direct or of the Provident
Mut ua l Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia . Mr. Gaum er joined Provident Mu tu a l imm ed ia te ly a ft er his graduatio n fro m
Ursinus.
REV. P ".RCY C. H ALl. is exec utive Secretary
a nd Director, Arm ed F o rces Division. National
Counc il Pro test a nt Episcopal Church, U.S.A.
In this capa cit y R ev . Hall visits most army
bases in the United States o nce each year.
His work is that of the Director of all
Episcopal Chaplains in the Armed Forces;
and this past winter, he made a tour o f all
Ame rica n Military Bases in England, visiting
with Ch a plains and Co mmand ers, and hold ing se rvices in each ba se for military personn el. R ev. Hall is also vice presid ent of
t he General Commissio n o n C haplains, Wa sh in!-!ton , D . c., which represent s 48 of the
la rg:cst protestant denominations .
E . E UGENE SHELlEY has become a partner
in the law firm o f Fluhrer, Mcdill and Shelley
with oftices at 35 N . George St., York, Pa .
M r. Shelley is an instructor in );fegotiable
rn ~tr um e nt Law for the York Chapter, America n Institute of Banking:.
EI.E,\N OR L. WR1GlIT received the M ..\. . degree in R ec rea tio n from the University of
M a ry land in Aug ust , 1952. She is teachin~
at the In stitute of ~otr{' Dame, Baltimore.
Md .
C ia •• of 1938
J OliN C. BATES is working for Smith. Kline
and French Laboratories.
BEssrE COLI.INS. ex 'J8 is Dea n o f \Vornen
at the University of Delaware.
Ht.NRV P . LA UGH LL... took office as president o f th e Washington Psychiatric Society on
J a nuary 15 , 195 3. This group is a scientific
p roiessional association of physicians in the
!!reater Wa shington Area , s pecializing: in P sychiatry. It is seco nd in size only to );few
Yo rk Citv's clinical socielv. with three hundred physician members, and is rega rded as
the most active in the country. Dr. Laughlin
is th e you ngest person eve r to have held this
presiden cy. Dr. Lau~hlin has been active in
psychiatry since 1941. In addition to a num ber o f consultive positions to governmental
14

J OliN J . PORAi\IHO is now living: at 940
Wa shin gto n Blvd., Oak Park , lIIinob.
Cia ••
7\-IAIH.1. B. DlTn.R
t orney. was named
th e Ambl er District ,

"I' 1939
well - kn ow n Ambler att empo ra r y cha irman of
Am erican R ed Cross.

c.\l.n:-.- C. KUBE has moved to L evittow n,
Pa,
Cia . . . . r 1940
ELL EN ~IcM ltRTRn~ rece ived th e M .S. de j.! ree in Bact eriology in Au gust, 1952 . from
th e Vniversit \' of \Visconsin . She is con tinuinJ! her j:?:~ad u a te work a t th e Depa rtm ent
of Vet erinary Scie nce, Universit y o f Wi sco nsin .
C It ,\RI.ES BONOS co mpl et ed h is term of pres-

ident oi the Philadelphia Exchange Club in
Jun e. 1952. Other
rsinus members of the
club a re H ARRY P on~, !t.1.D ., '33, a past
president ; Eowl:'\' H. K RALL. '3 1 ; J l'STlCl
ROD LEY , '38; and DAVII) J ACOBS, '4 1.
UANlEL \V . KIRKPATR ICK, M . D., has opened
an office in Pl v mouth Vallev , Pa , Th e Kirk patricks have ' a dau ght er,' Nancy, now 18
mo nth s old .
MR . and MRS. R oy Ht.YE:'\' ( A:-.'ABEI. GA~ 
SlR ) ha ve m oved to lJO Co ld Spring St. ,
~ e\\' Haven , Conn .
1\1r. Heyen is in th e
Bu sine~5 Sales Depa rtment of Liberty Mutu a l
In surance Co.
MR . and MR S. C . KEl\"NI:.TlI SNYDER (GRACE~I I\R Y GREENE, '42), a nd their two children,
Jud y and David , arc ma king their hom e in
Baghdad, Iraq, where Ken is a cultural ofli cer with the U. S. Slate Department.
Cia •• of 1941
Mr . and MR S. ClIARI.l-~S B. MITCHELL ( DOROT HY L. STRAUSS) a re living at Paclda irfa x,
Alex a ndria, Virg:inia . Mr . Mit chell . a former
aj.!ent for the Penn sy lvania Board of Parole.
is now a student at th e Protestant Episco pal
Theological Seminary of Virginia. He completed his B.A. d egree requirements at Tem ple University in September, 1952. Th e Mit chells. have a son. nin e yea rs old.
J OliN H . M USSER has been appointed acting general manager of the York Bus Compan y. H e bega n his employ ment with th e
company in 1947 as assistant auditor and
office mana)!er , and in 1950 he became assistant sec retary and assistant treasurer Mr.
Musse r is also presid ent of the York Chapter. \fational Office Management Association .
FEI.LX E. KARPI NS Ki, M .D . is Assistant Professo r of Pediatrics at Jefferson Medical Col lej.!e, after five yea rs of association with \Vestern Reserve Universit y in Cleveland, Ohio.
The Karpin skis have a son, four yea rs old
and a daughter, a yea r and a half.
JOJ-l:'\' RAUIiAll S~: R is co unty solicitor, York
County, Pa.
MR . and MRS. EDWARD H . BENJAMIN ( £L12 DEnz. '39) arc now living at 269 S.
Pitt S1.. Carlis.le. Pa

..\HHH

Class of 1943
JOliN BlAR, M . U. has been practicing general medicine in Hamburg, Pa, since 1948.

~l RS. J OliN Yn.s DUNANT ( M ARION R\rRON)
ha s mond from Zurich to \ 'a nd , Switzerla nd .
Mr. Ounant has se t up a ncw branch for
Engelhard Indu strie!'.
The L ausa nne Co m pa ny for which he work s is known as " Preciou ~ M eta ls Tradin~ Company, Ltd ."

MRS. J . C. GARLOCK (GLADYS " R USTY"
H OAGLAND) writes th at she a nd JaCk, ex '42,
returned from Guam in July, 1952. Jack b
now stationed at Kirtland A.F .B. in Alburq uerque, :'\ew M ex ico.
RH . a nd MR S. RI C'IIARD GAY ( AVERrLL Y.
Fox) arc livin ~ in Dela ware, Ohi o where Dick
is Director of Reli~iou s Activities and Professor of Religio us Educa tion at Ohio Wesleyan University. Sin ce being g raduated from
Ursinu s, R ev. Gay has received his B.D.
from Drew University School o f Theo logy,
a M ast er oi Education dep:ree from the University of Pittsburgh , and he has completed
his resid en ce requirements for th e doctorate
in religious educa tion a t Pittsbur~ h .
Mr:s.
Gay fmd s tim e to se rve as organist a nd choir
director of the loca l Evang:e1ical and R efo rmed
Church in addition to caring for their three
d a ug: hte rs, eight , four , and a yea r and a half.
MR . and MRS. J OSEP IT GLASS ( R UTH H o n )
have returned to ~effs \' ill e, Lanca ster Co unty.
Pa., from South Bra intree, Mass. Mr . Glass
b associated with Arm stro ng Cork Co.
)1 RS. C. ~ . HA STI::-'CS (J UDY H OGG) has
moved t o Lan caster , Pa ., from Seaford, Dela ware . H er hus band is working as a poultry
specialist. Jud y writes that they enjoyed a
visit with Jr.\{ and BI:.V ERLEY ( CLO UD) RICHARDS, '43 and '45, who live in nearby East
Peters bur)!.

MRS. HARRY C . KI:.NS KY ( LILLIAN LDI' SENBERG ) writes that she is the mother of two
so ns, a)!ed three a nd a half vears and slX
months.
.
R OBERT M. M c Atl.lSTER is Pediatrician at
Children's Hospital in Philadelphia and Assistant Direct or at Camden Municipal Hospital, Camden, :-I . J.
H E~ R Y L. SIil'STER, ex '42 , recently has
been tran sferred from St. Louis by DeSoto
M o t or Corporation to Philadelphia , Pa ., as
Philad elphia R egio nal Manager.
He writes
that he is livin g in Abington , Pa , with his
wife; yo ung Hank , aged seven ; Lynda , aged
five ; and T o mm y aged two .

EDWARD F. GUWA, M .D. is attending Johns
Hopkins University, School of H ygiene and
Public H ea lth , and will receive a Mas ter's
degree in Public H ea lth in June, 1953. At
that time, he will return to Dela\\'are and
resume his position as Deputy State Health
Officer in :\ew Ca stle County.
LEON L. :\'ORTII, JR. is a staff psychiatrist
with the Tri -Co unty Mental Hygiene Clinic.
jAUES ZEIGI. ER writes that when he was
in Baltimore, Md . on business this winter,
he went to a basketball game for relaxation
and met DAVID ZI EGLER, '4i at the )!ame.
Da ve is leachinj.! sch oo l in Red Lion.
R OGER P . STAIGER, assistant professo r of
chemistrv received the Ph.D. degree from the
Universiiv of Pennsy lvania in February of
this year~

CI" .. of 1944
MRS . BI:.~JAMIN FRANK HAMMt:T (CAROtYN KIRBY ) is living in Newport , R . I. , where
her hus band is a traininJ! officer at the Naval
Training: Center. She writes that she would
like very much to see Ursinus folk s in the
vicinity.
L'RSINUS COLLEGE BULI.ETI:-;

MRS. DAVJI)
BRASIIMR (BARBARA COOKE)
i ~ li ving in Delanco, .\lew Jersey.
Her husband is pract icing- general medicine with William P . Mulford , M .D., Reverly, N. j.

MRS. FRA~K HARTSIfOR ... E (E\"EI;'I'N RUTH)
write:- that her husba nd has completed his
tour of duty with the A.F.R.; and they have
purchased a new home in Roslyn, Pa .

MRS . ALLXANI)I:.R J . STlRTON ( MARGARET
ELLEN H ELI.ER) writes that she is kept busy
with her year old dau~hter, Margaret Ellen,
and her three year o ld son, Alexander McIntyre.

MR . and MRS. STAKLLY M . GREE:,\ ( PHYLLIS
PA LACIO, ex. '47) are li\'ing in Doylestown,
Pa., with thcir little son and daughter. Mr.
Grecn is busy with a new position in the
Central Bucks J oi nt Hig:h School putting in a
new Safety Educat ion program which in cludes Dri\'cr Education.

ROBERT W. TRLJJINNKK was recalled to active duty with the U.S. Navy in March, 1951,
and was promoted to a full lieutenant. H e
~c r ved, a mong: other places, seve n months in
J apa n - Korea waters, flying: off the car riers,
Sicily and 8adoellJ!, Strait. H e will be released by the time the Journal is pub lished
and w ill return to No r ristown to reassociate
himself w ith the law firm of SmiJlie, Bean a n d
Scirica.

Cia.. of 1945
FI\ ITfl C. WALSH, M .D. (FAlTH CRAMER)
writes th at she and her husba nd have settled
in M orri5town, 1\:. J ., where her husband
has begun t he pr ivate practice of dentistry.
MRS. J OHN Kt:EFE (HELt_;"; McKEE) is
working at the Campbell So up Company in
Camden, N. J ., as Assistant to the Ed itor
of Compa ny Publications. JOHN KEEn:, ex
'46 is work in/! at R .C.A. Se rv ice Co. in G loucester, N. J ., as Personnel Representative.
HE.RB ERT M . BAGAN?, M.D. is serv in g' as a
1st lieutena nt in the V.S. Air Fo rcc.

ClII"
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MRS. AUGUST A. ANJ)RE (COURn:NAY RICHARDSON) writes Jhat she. her husba nd a nd
little son, a rc livin~ in East Quoque. Their
ma ilin g: address is Bo). 456, Riverhead, N. Y.
WAl.TER E. Hon~R, M.D. rctu rned from
Korca in M ay, 1952 and was relea~d from
act ive duty with the U.S. :\a\·y. H e h as
begun the practice of g:eneral medicine in Oil
(ily, Pa.

DORIS E. FELTY is teaching: at Souderton
Hig'h Sch oo l, Souderto n, Pa.
MRS. Rn:o F. HANKWITZ, J R. (ELIZABETH
CARl() is stud y ing: for a Master's Degree in
Psychology at Temp le Uni ve rsity. She writes
that s he attends night school, but even at
that, it is a bip: undertaking, conside ring that
she has three little daughters, aged iour, two
and one year.
THEODORE N. MARCHESt: is assistant to the
treasurer , Lest er Pia n o Manufa cturing Co.,
a nd is living in Glenside, Pa. H e wriles that
last year, on his way to Korea, he spent some
time in Ca lifornia with REV. and MRS. ELMER
SCHMITT ( R UTH HAMMA, '35), '36.

Closs of 1947

J OSEPB

G. NEWLTh' is in the Department
of Education at L ehigh University.
MR S. R. P. STRATTON, J R. (SHIRLEY FRIDAY)
is living: in Wen onah , New J ersey, with her
doctor husba nd and her little daughter, H eidi.
MR . and MRS. SnERIDAN D. Mucu (JUANITA M . W OOD, '48) are living in Boye rtown ,
R. D. I, Pa. " Joe" is working with the
Tim es-Herald, Pottstown , Pa.
J OH.N D . M c ALL1 SHR has left his position
as Plant Chemist, Owens- Illin ois Glass Co.,
to accept a position with Ehret Magnesia Mfg.
Co., Valley Forge, Pa . He makes his hom e
in Ambler, Pa.
JANE ESTABROOK is employed by Eastern
Airlines at the ticket counter in the Airline Termina l Building, 42nd and Park Ave.,
New York .
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ClII.s of 1948
MR S. GUNNAN' VI. Lu:. (EUZAIJET H BUNTINC), ex '48, is a nurse at the Presby terian H os-

pita l in New York.
MARjORJE B. DjORUI' is teaching mathematics at Pcnn State College afte r spending
two yea rs at \\Tells Co llege as instructor .
mathematics and physics.
M II.TON G. MARION received the degree of
Doctor of Medicine from Hahnema nn Medical Collel!e in J u ne, 1952. He expects to
start general practice of medicine in Pennington, N.j., in july, 1953.
DWIGHT F . MOR SS, J R. is I!roup surl!eon,
928th Engi neer Aviation Group Headquarters
at Co lliers End, Ware , H erts., E ngland . H e
is a 1st lieutenant in the medical corps of
the U.S.A.R. assi,l!neci to Air Forces in Europe. He wrote in Decembcr 1952 that he
was anxiously awa itin g the arr iva l of his
wife and littl e dau,l! ht er who would be joining
him short ly in En/!Iand .
Mr . and MRS. OAN I:t:I.. NOVOTNY (JEAN A.
SC HULTZ) arc teaching: at the Southern U nion
Co lle,l!e, a Conl-tregationa l Mission Co llege, in
Wadley, Alabama .
MARIA!\" D. SARE is \\torkin)! w ith di rectin)!
plays- laboratory at Emme tsb urg High Sch ool
a nd j unior Collel-te, Emmet sbu rg: , Iowa.
MRS . EI.MNOR W ESSNER (ELEANOR BAUM)
i!' teaching: at Las Animas, Co lorado. She
is the head of G irls' Phvsica l Education at
Be nt County High School.
H ERBERT P. OEf.N is working as a divisional
representative for Ca loric St ove Corporat ion ,
Philadelphia. Pa . He wor ks in New j ersey
and Ncw York.

CIII., of 1949
J Oli N P. BURTON is teaching at the U ni versiLy of Puerto Ri co.
M R. and M RS. M ,\ NFRED E. DR UMMER (DOROT HY K UNTZ) a re n ow living: in \Vesttown ,
Pa.
Mrs. Drummer is teaching in \Vest
Goshen School, \Vest Chester, P a.; and Mr.
Drummer is Medical Serv ice Representative
for R. j . Strascnburl!h Co., Pharmaceuticals.
BURTON R. L\NDES ha s returned fr om a
g: loba l tour, s tud)'in~ for six weeks at Oxford
and then v isit ing various countries of \Vestern Europe, the Middle East cities of P ort
Said, Aden, Co lombo, before returning by way
of Pacific countries and dependencies. Mr.
Landes's book "My Family a nd th e Constitution" will be published in the ncar future.
WILl..lAM G. LA SH MAN is in his second year
at Rutgers Law School. H e, h is wife, and
little daughter, Wendy Mitchell, are living
in Co llingswood, N. j .
W,\ LTE.R M . Ro nLFs, J R., announces that he
is associated with j ohn Pemberton Jordan ,
Esq., and Melvin A. Bank, Esq., in the ge ncral practice of law , with offices at the S1.
J a mes H otel, Philadelphia, Pa.
J ERROLD ROTwt.;n,,· received the Doctor of
Medicine degree from Hahnema nn Medical
College in June, 1952.

Lons T . SCARINGI write~ that he is the
proud father of a boy. ag:ed three rears and a
girl, one year.
MAR\,fN
X\,()ER is in h is senior vear at
Jeffe rso n Medical School. H e is also' junior
intern at S1. Luke 's H ospital , Philadelphia,
Pa ., which position he will h old until june,
1953.
RICHARD H . WIIITNEY was graduated from
the Theolol!ical Seminary in Lancaster, Pa.,
on Mar 21. 1952 and assumed the pastorate
of St. PauJ'~ Evangelical and Reformed Church
in Boston, ;\. V. S1. Paul's is one of the
projects su pported by t he Board of Nationa l
Miss ions.
Mr . a nd MRS. GEORGI::. OTT (JEAN STRlNG!'lEW) arc li vi nS! in Trenton , K. j . Mr. Ott
is the medical service representative of south ern Ncw jersey for R . j . Strasenburg Pharmaceutical Co.

Cia .. of 1950
R081:.RT E. BROWN has resigned from Commercial Soh'cnts Corporation to accept a
position with the Globe Oi l and Refining
Co., of Lemont. lIIinois, as chemist in their
An a lytical a nd Resea rch Laboratory. Lemont
is approximately 30 miles sou thwest of Chicago o n th e Des Plaines River ; and the
refinery is the third largest in the Chicago
area processing: forty to fifll' thousa nd barrels
of crude oil per day.
.
M R. PAll L D. Gt:R IlART is working for T ech ni ca l Serv ice Corporation.
H AROLl) D. GROSS , j R. is a licensed real
estate a nd in surance brok er in Perkasie , Pa .
PI-T. EOWARD J. MEYER S is ~e rving with the
U.S. Army in Ko rea.
CORPORAL CUOE R . MORRIS, a member of
223 d Infa n try Regiment , has been in Korea
sin ce J anuary, 1952.
~HSOX MOl'RY , J R. is a stude nt at j efferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa .

LT. ROBt:RT ONTIVEROS is stationed at Whit ing Field, Millon , Florida, as a V.SS. Air
Co rps flight inst ructor .
j . OONAl.D Srlll'LTZ is attending Jcfferson
Medical Co llege.
MR. and MRS. WIl, LL\M E. TURNER, JR.
( VERI\ F. W ANG~, '49) arc li v ing at 508 State
Street, Wilmar Village, Seaford, Delaware.
Mr. Turner is work ing w ith E. I. DuPont de
:'\1emours & Co., Inc., in the Nylon Mf/! ,
Dept. in the capacit y of foreman.

Cia,s of 1951
RIC1-f,\RO A. BlRjIAN is in his second year
at Ki rksville College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Kirksville, Mo.
GWRGE BURClllLL is at Office rs' Candidate
Sch ool in ~ewport, R. I. (October, ] 952).
DR. ALBLRT C. CASABONA is statio ned at
:\'orfolk
la val Basc.
H is new address is
7420 H a mpton Blvd.. Norfolk, Virginia.
M R. and MRS. EDWARD W. COOPER (MARTHA \'LEET, ex '53) write that they have heard
from CUARLES (Scoop) ScHROEDER, '51, who
is se rvin g in Korea, but is "still in his usual
jovial mood."
WIL LL\M W. FI\IRWE..\TllER, jR. wh o has
been teaching French at Penn State College,
now bas a fellowship to s tudy in a French
university. H e also will be teaching English
in a French high sc hoo l wh ile he is studying:
abroad. The fellowship was granted through
the Institu te oi International Education.
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NORMAN M . FORI)ING is serving in the U. S.
Air Force.
JAMES L. jOiI NSON was recently selected
"Soldier of the Week" for the Western Area
Command in German y. H e was chosen on the
basis of his appearance , mili tary bearing: a nd
knowledge of basic mil itary subjects. During the week he held the tit le, he served as
enlisted aide to t he area comma nder, Brig.
Gen . Oliver W . Hu/!hes. A supply clerk in
Kaiserslaulcrn with Company C of the 317th
Signal Construction Battali on , Corpora l J ohn son entered the Army in March 195 1 a nd
has bee n in Europe sin ce July, 1952.
ROBERT C. H ERBER is studying at the Schoo l
of Advanced Internati onal Studies of the
J ohns H opkins University in Wash in gton ,
D. C. with a n honora ry fellows hip. H e returned home from England last summer after
a year of study at the Uni versity of Bristol
and The School of Orient a l a nd Africa n
Studies of the University of London .
PrC. DAVID L. KrNG is serving with the
Chemical Corps, Chemica l a nd Radiological
Laboratories. Army Chemica l Center, Mary land. He expects to be released fr om the
army in October , 1953.
R. W ILLIJ\M MOUNCE is teaching biology
and coac hin g football and trac k at Ph oenixville HiJ!h School, Pa .
STANI.EY G . PELO\'lTZ is in service in K orea .
He had been inju red and hospita lized in
J apan for severa l month s. but the last word
th e Alumni O ffice ha d of him , he was back
at the fro nt once again .
GLENN A. PIPER, J R. has been assigned as
sa les representative in charge of the new
Mid-Western Distr ict sa les office of the duPont Compa ny's IIKinetic" Chem ica ls Division in Chica~o, Illinois. He will provide
complete tech nica l service to aerosol leaders
a nd ma rketers throuj:!hout the district.
DONAI.D E. YOUNG is teaching history a nd
ceography and coach ing Jr . Hi)!h School
footba ll and basketball at Quakertown Junior
and Sen ior Hi)!h School, Quake rtown. P a.
RAI.P H B. ZI.EGU:. R is work ing: as a Staff
Psychologist at the Woods Schools, Langhorne, Pa., a nd a lso at the Psychologica l
Dia gnostic Consu lting Ce nt er, lnc. , Philadelphia, P a.
RANDOLPH DEWITT will be leavin g the Ma rine Corps in March, 1953, and ret urning
east from Ca lifornia.
J OHN MACBRIDE is serv ing as a n intern e
in clinica l psychology at Philadelphia General
H ospi tal.

Class of 1952
MR. and MRS. A. j . BUCHA..~AN (VIRGUJIA
C . SlIoIlTR, '50) are living at 894 Glenbrook
Ave. , Bryn M aw r, Pa. Mr. Bucha na n is stationed at Norfolk wi th the U.S. Navy.
DANIEL M. BURNSIDE finds the going
;' Rou gh" at the Veterin a ry School, Unive rsit y
of P ennsy lva nia, but he won't let the anima ls "get the best of him ."
H ARRY M. DOWNS has completed a 27
weeks basic trainiilg cou rse at the Harlingen
Air Force Basc, Texas.
MAR IAN J OHNSON a nd Bill DeMartin plan
a M arch wedding:.
PATRICIA A. KIEBLI::.R is teaching in Ph oenix,
Oregon, a sma ll far m town , and li ving in
Ashla nd, Oregon, which is several miles away.
EUGENI'... PASCl'(.·CI is employed w ith the
1.B.M. Corporati on, Philadelphia, Pa.
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rRMH' lS Rosy. is lakinl!' a year's l!raduate
work at Temple University in eleme ntary education . By June she will be certified to
teach and w ill have a number of graduate
credits toward a Ma ster's de)!ree. She writes
that June will al so brin)! a wedding for her
and RAI.PlI Sn:RNIIERG. '53.
WILLIAM SII I\KIN is attend in)! the College
of Osteopathic Physicians a nd Surgeons in
Los Angeles, Ca lifornia .
J EAr-:Nt~T1'E M . STEWART is wor kin g: with
J . F. Arndt Advert is ing Co., Philadelphia ,
Pa .

Sh(lrp.Eddy
The cn)!agement of MISS R UTJI SHARP and
MR . BVRNETT EDDY, ' 54, has been a nn ou nced.

Schoell/y.Noe/
The enga~cme nt of MISS MARY Sf'I-IOENI.\
a nd MR . EOWARI) . OEI~ has been an nou nced.

Hall-Terre."
Mr. and Mrs. Th omas Bernard Ha ll , of
Lansdownc, Pa., an noun ce the en)!agement
o f their dau)!hter , MISS MOLLY B. HALL. to
MR . HAROLl) J . TERRES, '5 1, of Ca mden, X. J .

Hp;rrel.Scar/oStl

ENGAGEMENTS
Class of 1949
Z;pg/er-Haml
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F . Ziegler. of ~az
a reth . Pa ., a nnounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Alice Ziegler, to Mr.
Roy HOLM ES HI\ NI) , son of Dr. and Mrs.
Roy Hand , of Wy ncote , Pa .
Miss Zie)!ler is a graduate of Sm ith College
and is employed with th e Defense Department in \Vashin)!ton , D. C., and Mr. Hantl
is a seni or at j efferson M ed ica l College where
he is a member of Phi Chi.
The couple pla n a ] une wedding.

C1as. of 1950
Lumlebprg-Gault
Dr. a nd Mrs. Edwin S. Gault, of Kirkl)'n ,
Uppe r Darby, Pa ., a nn ou nce the engageme nt
of their daughter, Miss T. J M·aCE GAULT ,
to Mr. Kenneth A. Lundeberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Lundeberg, of Sea ttle, W ashington.
Mr. Lundeberg was gradua ted from the
University of \Vashington a nd is a seni or
at Temple Un iversity Medical School.

Cia •• of 1951
Jlliller·Lov(,lt,cp
The engagement of MISS MARILYN J EAN
M fLI.ER. Phil ade lphia, Pa., a nd MR . ROGER
LO\'t:I.Act:, '49, a lso of Philadelphia, 'a., has
bee n a nn ou nced .
Mr. Lovelace is a se nior at Jeffe rso n M edica l Co llege. The wedding is planned for
April 11 , 1953.

Wetzel-Graver
Mr. a nd Mrs. Theodore N. Gra ver, of
Allentown, R. D. 3, Pa. , a nnounce the engageme nt of their daughter, M iss Doris A.
Graver, to Mr. WTL LARI) \V . W ETZEL, a lso
of Allentown.
Miss Graver, a grad uate of Cedar Crest,
is a teacher of H orne Economics at Park land High School, Allentown , P a. Mr. Wetzel

is a middler at the Theological Seminary at
Lancaster , Pa., a nd a student assista nt pastor
to the Rev. Franklin D. Slifer in the Ma xatawny Charge of th e Eva ngelical and R eformed Church. H e is also a part-time mem ber of the Reporto rial staff of Allentown 's
Cal'-C llrollicle Newspape rs.

Class of 1952
Tho", psoll-Roemer
M r. and Mrs. C ur vin L. Thompson , of
York , Pa., announce the engagement of
the ir daughter, MISS DOR1S TU Ol>1PSON, '54,
to ENSIGN ERNEST A. ROE1>tER, J R., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Roemer, of Millville, N. J.

Th e engageme nt of MI SS J OAN St:ARI"OSS,
'5.3, a nd Mr. Rola nd Hein el has been annou nced.

S tein-Gomlnlan
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Goodman, of Philadelphia, Pa., a nn ou nce the engag:eme nt of
th eir daughter, Miss Audrey I. Goodman, to
M R. FRANKUN STEL", also of Philadelphia, Pa.

Cohen-Stern
Mr. and M rs. H owa rd E. Stern. of the
Rittenhouse C lar idge. announce th e engag:ement of th eir dau)!hter , Miss R osa lie C. Stern.
to M R. NOR.\1.AX K. COREN, son of Mr. a mi
Mrs. Samuel r.:. Cohen , of Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Stern is a sen ior at T emple Universit y School of Education, and Mr. Cohen
is a student at th e Universitv of Pennsvlva ni a M ed ica l SchooL
Th e' marriag:e' is
planned for Jun e 1953.

Other Engagements
The engag:eme nts of many student at Ursinus we re a nn ounced durin)! the C hri stma~
hol id ays. Am onJ! them were:
MR. IVA N L EAMA~, JR ., '53 , and Miss M atilda Suchoza.
M R. CARL H EDSTROM , '53, and Miss Susan
J ane Dougherty.
MR. MI CHAt: I~ DIETZ. '54, and Miss Mildred
M cNaely.
MIss KATII RYX SEIBERT, '54, a nd Mr. Robert

J ohn.
MI SS GAlL K ERSLAKE, '53, a nd Mr. Alvin
H offma n .
MISS ELLNOR CLOUI), '53, and Mr. Robert
Gordon.
MISS NANCY JARDEN , special student, and

Mr. Robert D. Ward.
MISS M ARJ ORIE ABRAHAMSON, '54, and MR.
J OIlN A NI)ERSO~, '54.
MISS AGNES MARIE M URPHY , '5 4, and Mr.
j ohn H . Schrader.

MARRIAGES
Cia •• of 1931
Enterline-Hahn
MISS MI LDRED HATIN and Mr. Clarence
Enterline were married on June 27, 1952,
in Easton, Pa.
Mr. Enterline is principal of the Readin~
Evening Standard High School; and Mrs.
Enterline is a teacher at Reading Senior
High School. Th e couple is residing at 21
Cambridge Ave., Lincoln Park, Pa

Cia •• of 1947
Klinger-JJ" alton
MISS EWZABETIl A. WALTON and Dr. Ra y~
mond P. Klinger, Jr. , were married on September 29, 195 1. The couple is living in Baltimore, Md.

URSINUS COI,LEGE BULLETI:';

Class of 1948
Melrl·Deil z
MI ss BARMRA J. D uTZ a nd Mr. Pa ul F .
Mchl were married o n September I , 195 1
at the Ev a n~cli ca l a nd Reformed Church . of
Webster Groves, Misso uri . O~ficia tin g mm j.;,ters were the father of th e bnde, D R. P URD
E. DEITZ, ' 18, a nd the fa th er of t he groom ,
Re\', Th eodo re F . Mchl.
Rev. Pa ul M chl is a sr rad uatc of Y a le
enivcrsity, Class of 1950. T~ c cO ~I)l c. is
li vin J! at Uni on Th eologica l Scmma,ry In !\ C\\'
York City, wh ere th ey a rc both In the last
vcar of stud y leading to th e dcp: rcc of BacheiOT of Divinity.

Class of 1949
Greve-Myer8
MISS MARG,\R ET M . M YERS

M rs. W inther is teach ing fift h grade in
Oreland, P a.; a nd M r. \ Vin t her is serv ing:
wit h t he V. S. Ar m v a t For t Lee, \ -irgi nia,
in the Q ua rtermaste r' Co r ps.

LeKprlu' c-¥ pugpr
MISS FRANCES A. Y EAG~R a nd M R. W . J .
L ~~ KL RNF:C, '52, we re m arried on J une 7, 1952.

A r,""r·Cru;f!
Miss Pat ricia B. Cra if.!", of ~ a r bert h , P a.,
a nd M R. J on:'\" B. ARTlltlR, of Philadel phia,
P a., were m a rried in Octobe r , 1952.

,Uu",,·Brllnllle;n
Miss L ois Br unste in a nd M R. J OSEPIT J .
M ANN we re m a rried on Aug ust 2, 1952. M r.
Mann is in his second yea r a t J efferson M edica l Co llege.

a nd t\.tr . D onald

W. Greve WC Te ma rried on O cce mb ~ r 29,
195 1. They arc living a t 6- A Old HIck ory
Drive, Alban y, N . Y .

W l,gllPr-Lieb
MISS RITA M. LIED and Mr. Richard C.
WaJrncr w e re m a rried o n M a rch 16, 1952, a t
St. Mark 's Evangelical and Refo rmed C hurch ,
Reading, Pa .
MISS JANE BR USC H, '47 , se r ved as a bridesmaid .
Mr . W agner , a Prince ton f.!" radu a le. of the
Class o f 1951 , is a sa les represe ntatIve for
Jam('S Lees a nd Son s.

Bpurtlrvootl·8or"p",,,,,,,
M ISS LOUISE BORNEMANN a nd M R. J OSEPH
T . B EARI)WOOD, 111 , we re ma rried on Oct o be r
18, 1952, a t th e First M orav ian C hurch of
Phila delphia.
MISSES MARlE L INDER, '5 1, a nd MARJORIE
P AYNTER. '5 1, and MR . D ONAti> ArK ENS, '50,
were m e mbe rs of the brida l pa rty.
Afte r a wedding trip t o Ca nada, th e co uIJle settl ed a t 1527 Spr uce Street , Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Bea rdwood is w orking fo r
Philco, a nd Mrs. Bea rdwooc1 is w orking: fo r
the Sat urday Evenin g Post.

Cia,. of 1952

Class of 1950

Wulker-Bec""p

~iegler. No rris

MI SS LAURA ANN B J:;C II TU:, o f Englew ood,
N. J .. a nd M R. J OSEPH H . WALK ER, were
m a r ried o n Decembe r 27, 1952, a t Zion 's
E,-a ngelica l Luthe ra n C hun:h , J e rsey C it),

Miss C lara Norris, o f W est P oint , M issis~ ippi, a nd 2nd Lt. J . ROB.fi.RT ZIEGLER, ~f
\'orrist own , Pa. , were marri ed o n June 2/,
1952.
They are temporaril y liv inf.!" 'It 1839 N .
Topeka Blvd. , Topeka , Kansas.
Ll. Ziel?Jer
i.. comple ting training missions as a pllOl
on a B-29 Superforl scheduled to leave for
japan in th e n car future.

L e Roy-A lll)
MISS SALLY App and MR . PIF..RRl: L ER oY,

N . J.
Sclt"ltz-McFm/tl e "
M iss Mac M cFadde n , o f Summit Hill , Pa.,
a nd MR . F RAN K SC Hll I TZ, JR ., of Lehighto n ,
Pa., were m a rried on Se ptembe r 6, 1952.
M r. Schultz is wo rking: as a sa lesma n for
Sunbeam Corporati on in the st a te of India na
t<.rrit ory .

'SI, were ma rried on April 5, 1952, at L a ns-

We;iwl-lJlauesOl'

downe M e thodist Church , Lansdowne, Pa .
MISS AN N!:: H UG HES, MR S, WlI~ LIAl\1 WlTMER (MARY J ANE KRAJoT) , and MISS MARY
Rl' TII MUFFLEY , all of the Class of 1950,
~erved as bridesmaids; and MR . WILI.IAM RELrt't.:Rlc Il , '51 , was one of the ushe rs.
After a honey moon to \Villiamsburg, Va .,
the couple settled at 27 E . F o urt~ St. , M edi~ ,
Pa . Mrs. LeRoy is teac hing third grade In
Media , and Mr . LeRoy is a sophomore at
jefferson Medical School.

MI SS M ARION M A T'l'I~SON a nd MR . D ONALD
W EISE t , '50 , were married on D ecembe r 27,
1952 , a t the Church of th e Redeem e r , in
Spring fi e ld , P a.
MRS. PAUL SCII EJRLR, J R. ( MARTHA B .
DAN IELS), '52, was m a tron of ho nor, and MR .
K ENNET U G . \VEISEL, '53, was best m a n .
MR . J OSEPII SUA\\', '50, ser ved as one of th e
ushe rs.
Aft e r a h oney moon in the P ocon os, ~h e
coup le went to Hutchin son, Kansas, to hve
while Don is serving at the Naval Base as
an Aviation Cadet.

Gerlwrl·Gfll/o
Miss Camille Gallo and MR . P ,\ UL D . GER II ,\RT were married on Se pte mber 27, 1952.
Mr. Gerhart is associated with T echnical Ser vices Corporation , Phila ., Pa .

C/alller-Boyd
Miss Kathleen Boyd, of Phoeni.... ville, Pa.,
and MR. GUlLLLAM G. CLAM ER we re married on November 22, 1952. Mr . Clamer is
working as a rea l estate salesman for E. J.
Brook s Co ., Lansda le, Pa .

Class of 1951
Wirrtller·~lflr",or

B.

MISS ~ ORMA JANE MARMOR a nd MR. DA\'lD
Wl~TJll.R, '52, were married on Dece mber

27, 1952.
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Markley-lIool)er
M ISS MARGARET L. H OOPER a nd MR. HARRY
M . M .\ RKLEY, both of N o rristown , P a., we re
married in D ecember , 1952, a t " Old Swed es"
C hurch , Uppe r Merio n, Pa .

Loesch-Po//itt
Mrss L YNN POLLITJ', '5 4, of West Trenton,
N . J ., and EN SIGN K . LIN:'ORO LOESC H, of
N o rrist own , Pa. , we re m a rned on D ecc m?e r
26, 1952, a t W est Tre nton Presby t en a n
C hurc h W est Trenton . N . j .
The R cy .
J ohn S'pra tt, uncle of th e bride, officiated.
MI SS M ARILYN MII. U R, of Reading, 1'a.,
was m a id o f hon or ; and EN SIGN GEORGE
B URCHILL, '5 1, was best man .

T he groom is on duty on the \,;.S.. Glennon at :'\ewport, R . I.. M editerra nean service. T he bride i~ a ju n ior at Ursinus College.

W QO(llfmrtl-K II oebel
M Iss ESTl:IJ:;R E. K NOEBEL, of C helten ham,
)la., a nd MR. W ,\Y~"'~ W OODWARD, '51. of
Coatesvi lle, Pa., were marr ied on September 20, 1952, at Tabo r Lu t heran Church,
P h iladelph ia. Pa.
M R. W rLLlAM B U:.MER, '52, scrvcd as be~t
ma n ; a nd M R. J ACK CHR IST, '5 1, sang at
t he wedding:.
The W ood wa rds a rc li vi ng in \ 'irgini a
Beac h , \'i rg inia.

Ecck pr-Slagg
M ISS BARBARA R t'TH TAGG, of Selinsg ro ,'e,
Pa., a nd M r. J ohn Lawrence Eccker, of Sha m o kin , Pa., we re m arr ied o n Dece m ber 27,
1952, a t St. M ic hael's C h urch, Su nbury, Pa.
M ISS RHODA BL UMJ:;XT lI AL, '52, was o ne
of th e br idesma ids.
Th e bride is teaching as head o f ph ysica l
educa tion fo r the girls' d epa rtme nt in Junior
a nd Senio r Hi gh Schoo l in Sla ting ton . M r.
E cc ker is a grad ua te o f usq ueha n na Uni versity with a Bac he lo r of Science in .i\l usic.
H e is music supe r viso r a nd d irect or of th e
ban d at Coa l T ow nship Hig:h Sch ool.

We ml.er- A brullUm

Miss J oa nne A bra ha m , of Amble r , P a.,
and MR . H OWARD TU EODORE WE NNER, o f
Abingto n , Pa ., we re m a rried in D ece m be r,
1952.

BIRTHS
Cia,. of 1938
T o D R. a nd M RS. J OHN WOZNIAK, a da ugh te r , Ba rba ra B ryon , o n August 16, 1952. Dr.
W ozniak is chief of surge ry at the \' cte ra n~
Ad ministra tion H ospita l, Coa tesville, P a.

Class of 1940
T o MR . a nd MR S. TH OMAS GL/\SS MOYU
( FRA NCES T HllROU'), '36, a daughte r , W c nd ~
J ea n , o n Septembe r 28, 1952.

CI••• o f 1941
T o Dr. a nd MRS. R OBERT P URVES ( ALICl
GI.,\ NCV) a third son , Sa muel W a rren , on
J a nuary 15, 195J. Th e Purveses a lso ha ve a
little daughte r .

Clu. s of 1942
T o MR . a nd Mrs. J.R USSELL BI SUO P, a
so n , Da vid C a rl , on July 30, 1952. D a vid
is th eir third chil d.
T o Mr . and MRS. PA RK H AYS M ILLER, J R.
(CAROL A...~l.'JNSE N ), a da u ~ ht er, C hristine, on
Decembe r 5, 1952. C hristine is t heir third

child.
Clu.s of 1943
T o CAPTAIN and MRS. FREDERI CK H . WH HbLM , a son , Bru ce, on N ovembe r 16, 1952.
Bruce is their third child . Ca pta in Wilhe lm
is on active duty with th e U.S . Air F o rce
a t Ellint on Air F orce Base, Texas.

Clu •• of 1945
T o Mr. and M RS. RICHARD WA LS H ( FAITH
C RAMER ), a dau ghte r , Ca th e rine Eileen , on
Oct o be r 4, 1952.

CI ••• of 1946
T o DR . and MRS. C IIAR I.ES E . ANGSTADT
JAYNJ:: MI I.LER), '4 7, a da ughter ,
Susa n Elizabeth , o n ~ o ve m bc r 13, 1952.
T o DR _ a nd Mrs. WM.TER E . BoY u , a
d a ughter on May 18, J952.
( lh~TI\,
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Clas. of t947
T o Mr. and MRS.
1('1:. \V EN K E.>,\,Oi\(' II ),

O. NEYi:..R (JAN a so n, Daniel Edwin, on
R Onl::.RT

May 28, 1952.
To Mr . a nd MR S. DAVID I. B l'C KWAl.TER
(S IIIRI EY M . iSt.:.NDt:RG) a second daug:hter,
Jill Eileen , o n J une 20, 1952.
T o OR . and Mrs. LARRY STARER, a dauj!htcr ,
Francine Penny, on Septembe r 30. 1952.
To Mr . and MRS. J I\MES \\T . SUEARI\RD
(S l'SM, B ROWN). a son . .l a mes William , Jr .,
on Februa ry 25. 1952.

Class of 1948
To

Mr. and

M-RS . FRANKI.IN

M . DI\\'15,

JR ., ( MARI ON F ERRE E.) , ex '48, a daug:hter,
Gwen Ellen, on Apr il 30, 1952.
T o MR. a nd MRS. ANDREW H . SOUERWINE
(JANE DAY ), '4i , a son David Anthony , on
January 16, 1952.
T o MR . and MR S. H AROtD FI SHMAN (JACQUELINE A. KLETN), '47, a daug:hter , Be th

Ha rriet, on December 8, 1952.
T o Mr. a nd M RS. DAWSON R UITER ( Lms
WILSON), a so n, Dawso n Atler . Jr. , on Dece mber 29, 195 1.
T o Mr . a nd MR S. H ORACE H . LANAN, J R.
(JOYCE O'r\EILL), a second son, Glenn Ar thur, on December 20, 1952.
To MR . a nd MRS. J AMES J . PEIl'ER ( MfRIAM
L. Snn:L1.II ASE), a son , Richard james, on
janu a ry II , 1 9 ~J.
Class of 1949
To Mn . and MRS. KENNET H G. REINH ,\RT ,
JR ., (EDITH PARR Y), a daup:hter, Deborah
Lee. on September 9, 1952
M r. Reinhart
has a new job as busin ess m a nal!er for the
Gett )'s bur~ Joint School System .
T o MR. a nd Mrs. JACK BRILL. a son , D oug la s Mi chae l. on June 12, 1 9~2. Mr. Brill is
attendinl! School of Osteopathy .
T o Mr . a nd MR S. \VALTER E. P OWELL, JR .
(EUZAIJU II A. H I:.RR ICK), a so n, Stephen
Herrick . o n Dece mbe r 24. 1952.
To M R. a nd MRS. j ,un:s S. WEA\'ER (CAROI.\'N WARREN), '47, a so n , james S., Jr ., on
Jul y 18. 1952.
To MR . and MRS. GLENN F . G EORGE
( P EGGY H EW ITT ), '5 0, a son, Philip Glenn ,
o n September 12, 1952.
T o MR . a nd MRS. WILLIAM. E . T URNER, JR .
( \ 'ERA F. WANGER), '50, a daughter, Lynn
Alden , on Jul y 28, 1952.
To Mr. and MR S. KARL E . POLEY (CONSTANCE WARREN ) a son, Thom as \Varren , o n
September 10, 1952.
To MR . a nd Mrs. oA\'1O L. FISHER, a
daughter, J oa n Ann , on October 19, 1952.
To Mr. and MR S. C. A. STOKES ( R OSE~IARY
H OYT), a daup:hter, Sandra L eigh, on Ma y
3 1, 195 2.
T o MR . and MR S. CHARLES T . B. COYNE
( BETTY JA NE CROUTIIAl>1EL). '50, a daughter ,
Emilie Lynn , o n April 2 1, 1952.
To MR . and Mrs. RICHARD KNELLER , a
dau)!:hter , S uzann e El izabeth, on October 12,
1952.
To MR . and MR S. C II ,\RLF.S E . STRASBAUGII
( R UTH STRASSBURGER), '50, a son , Cha rles E.
Strasbaugh, J r., on December 24, 1952. Mr .
Strasbaugh is a senior at the Lancaste r Th e·
ologital St: minary.

Class of 1950
To MR . and MRS. A. J . Bl'C Ii ANAN ( \'lR(;L" IA C. S~'t1TII), a daughter , Alice Custer,
on January 30, 1952.
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T o MR . and Mrs. J-lAROLJ) D. GROSS, J R.,
a daughter, Ann e Eli za beth , on J a nu ary 9,
1952.
T o MR. a nd Mrs. A LB .~ RT L . SNI:.I)AKER, a
daughter , Dian e Ca ro l, o n Ma y 11 , 1952.

Cia.. of 1951
T o MR . a nd M RS. J Oli N R . POWELL (J EAN
RI NEAR). a ~o n , \Villia m Earl , o n December
27, 1952.
T o Mr . a nd M RS. GER,\LD L. RASKE ( L1LIIAN T . SK IBA), a so n, Michael D avid, o n
Oclober 23, 1952.
To MR . and MR S. "Vn.BUR WIMB ERG (JODY
W OOJ) Rl! FI~. '52), a son , Ra ndolph Th omas,
on Dece mber 30 , 1952. Th e Wimbergs are
li vin g in Trenton, N. J ., a nd Mr . Wimber j!
is teac hing in Ewing T ow nship High School.
T o MR . and M RS. R USS HL LORD ( KATII RYNE H,\NLV ), a daughter, Debo rah Ruth , on
~ovember 10, 1952.
T o Mr. and MR S. ROBERT MAGAZL.... ER ( R UT II
WILSON), a so n, Robert, Jr., o n J a n uary 3,
1953.
T o MR . and M RS. FLO YD E. J USTICE, J R.
( MARY M CPIILRSON), a son , Fl oyd E., ]11 , on
Fe bruary 25, 1953.

Ch,ss of 1953
T o Mn . and Mrs. WILLIAM F YNAN,
daul!hter, on Decembe r 22, 1952.

a

NECROLOGY
Dr. William A. Korn, '87
DR . \VI LLIAM A. KORN, retired , former bu siness manager and sec retary to the presid ent
of th e Th eo log ica l Semina ry, La ncaster, Pa.,
died on October 23, 1952.
Aft er his g rad uatio n fro m Ursinus. Dr.
Korn we nt to Ya le Universi t y Divinity Schoo l.
a nd received th e doctor of phil osophy degree
at th e Uni\'ersity o f Pennsy l\'a nia.
Among th e Evanf!elica l and Reformed
charges he se rved were Roc kingham , \ 'irginia.
An se lma , H e ll am, ~ ew Oxfo rd. and Orwigsburg:. He came to the theological se min af"
in 192 1 and retired in 1944.
'
His wido\\' and two daug ht ers s Ur\'i~e .
Claude D. Trcx'('r, '05
MR . CLAUDE D. TR &XLER. former feed and
coal dea ler, died in October, 1952, in a Marl boro. N . J . hospital where he had been a
patient for the past yea r .
Mr . Trex ler was a m ember of th e Luth era n
co ngrega tion of Lo ngswam p Church; Lehigh
Lodge 326, F . a nd A.M ., Trex lert own ; R eading Consistory , Sco tti sh Rite M asons, and
Raja h T emple, M yst ic Shrin ers, Read in g:. H e
was a director of th e Fa rmers Mutual Fire
In sura nce Company of Pennsy lvania, and had
been township tax co llecto r for severa l terms.
Surviving are his widow a nd two daughters.
l\I~.

Roberl C,
Shirey), '2 1

Oldinger

(Esther

C.

MRS. ROBI:.RT G. OHLINGER, former tea cher ,
died on October 14 , 1952. in the Reading
Hospital.
Mrs. Ohlinge r studied languages at Columbia Unive rsity a nd McGill Un iversit y in
Canada , major in g: in French . She taught
Engl ish for 16 years in the Read ing schools.
A member of the Read in g Y.W .CA., Mrs.
Ohlinger was on th e T een-age Committee
of the assoc ia ti on.
Surviving are her husba nd . superintendent
of the Berkshire Knitting Mills; her parents;
a dau ght er ; two g randch ildren ; a nd a siste r.

Dllvid A. Kern , '26
MR . DJ"'JD A. KERN, district manager for
Ihe Curti' Publishing Compa ny , died on Oc.
tober 4, 1952, in Grandview Hospital, Seller!'.
ville. Pa., o f injuries suffered in an automo.
bile accident o n September 19. H e was onc
of four persons hurt when a tra ctor -trailer
truck went out of control and cra shed into
three automobiles. o ne of th em occupied b\'
M r. Kern .
.
After his gra duation from Ursinus, Mr
Kern was a thl etic coac h at Slatington High
Sc hool from 1927 to 1935 when he became
associated with Curtis Publishing Compa",
He and his famil y had returned to their for.
mer home town of West Lawn , Pa. , from
Dayt o n , Ohi o, only a few days before the
accid ent when Mr. Kern had been tran sferred
by his compan y.
Su rvi\'ing: are his widow, Doroth y (Litzen.
berge r ) Kern j a 13 yea r old son ; and a
seven yea r old dauJ!hter.

David R. l\fonjar. ex 51
MR . DJ"'ID R. M ON]AR, a 24 yea r old soldier
whe:' had planned to resume his studi es at
Urslnus College after his discharge from the
Arm y in January, 195 3, was killed on No\,.
embe r 8. 1952, in an automobile accident.
Death was cau sed by a fractured skull and
internal injuries received when he was thrown
from his automobile as it overturned on the
Penn sy lvania Turnpike. five miles west of the
Downingtown interchange in Chester county.
Dave wa~ attach ed to the Signal Corp~
a t Camp Kllmar, N. J. , but was to receive
his disc harge in January , and had already
rep:istered to reenter Ursinus for the Feb.
ruary se meste r.
Follo wing his gra duation from the Haver.
ford School , Haverford, Pa., Monjar at.
tended Ursinus College for two years before
he was indu cted into the Army. He planned
to prepare for a law career.
He is sUf\' ived by his parents. a sister and
brother.

PRESENTATION OF
THE MESSIAH
(Co ntinu ed from Page 4 )

about the Messiah. Did you know
Ihat the first American rendition of
the M essia" took place in the edifice
of the Old First Reformed Church.
Fourth and Race Streets, Philadelphia,
Pa. , on May 8, 1786? This church was
sa id to be the largest House of Worship in Philadelphia with a seating
capacity of 3,000 " when the aisles were
filled with chairs". This is the congregation that Dr. .B omberger served
(a lthough he ministered in another
church building) , the pastorate of
which he resigned on April I , 1870 to
found Ursinus College. So the Messiah
presentation has a very real and appropriate place in Ursinus history.
Alumni Please Note
Dr. Philip is making an effort to
complete his list of alumni who have
sung in the M essialt chorus. He has
asked that we make an appeal for
those a lumni to contact ROBERT McCARTY, '54, at the College.
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETI~

URSINUS

IS

PROUD

OF ITS FACULTY

(Cont inu ed from Page 10)

To secure and maintain a home
means much work, but work that no
faculty professor seems to mind too
much. And in the spring a majority
of the professors are busy turning the
soil for flower and vegetable gardens.
Dr. Mattern has one of the most beautiful and most fruitful gardens in the
area, and he and his wife, the former
Jane Price, Ursinus 1932, are busy all
summer tending garden and freezing
vegetables and fruits . The Mannings'
backyard in the spring is a fairyland,
fragrant with just about every variety
of lilacs and roses. But then, so many
others have lovely flowers and splendid
vegetable gardens it's impossible to
name them all.
Not only do we find our professors
digging and planting and weeding,
we find them rolling and cutting lawns,
building fences, and standing on tall
ladders, brush in hand , giving homes
a spanking new coat of paint.
These men, somehow or other , often
hold other jobs, in addition to their
teaching at Ursin us. For instance, Dr.
Ammon Kershner is on the Educational Staff of the Valley Forge Army
Hospital and directs the Summer
School of the Bridgeport Junior-Senior
High School. Dr. Eugene Miller does
much free lance lecturing an'd is
presently visiting professor of inter,
national law at Lehigh University.
l\lr. J. Allen Minnich is an insurance
salesman. Dr. Roger Staiger is visiting professor of chemistry at the Montgomery Hospital School of Nursing.
Dr. George Hartzell works for Superior
Tube Company. Mr. Kuhrt Wieneke
and Mr. Harry Symons are farmers .
!\Iost of our men have some employment other than teaching at Ursin usbe it in some administrative or coaching capacity at the College, or in some
field outside.
Yet somehow these people seem to
find time to take their places as admirable members of the Collegeville
community by being active in the work
of the town. It would be an utter impossibility and an extremely lengthy
process to list the service organizations
to which members of our faculty belong. Suffice it to say, Ursinus professors are members of Kiwanis, Lions,
Rotary, and Masons. In 1952, Dr.
Calvin D. Yost was Worshipful Master
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN

of Warren Lodge, ~o. 310, F. & A. M.,
for example.
Give a busy man a job, it is said ,
and we find Dr. Eugene Miller, a
rotararian , chairman of the Southeast !\Iontgomery County March of
Dimes Drive since 1948. I\lr. G. Sieber
Pancoast heads the H eart Drive in the
Collegev ille area this year, and was
chairman of the Citizens for Eisenhower Committee in the Collegeville
area. Rev. Alfred Creager is on the
Board of Directors of the Red Cross.
Mr. Raymond Gurzynski and Mr. AIfred Wilcox were chairman of the Cancer Drive in their respective areas in
1952 .
Two of our faculty members-Mr.
Dolman and Mr. Pancoast-are on
the Collegeville Board of Health; Dr.
Eugene Miller is chairman of the
C~ll~geville Zoning and Planning CommIssIon; Dr. Paul Wagner is auditor
for the borough of Trappe; Dr. Russell Sturgis has been an extremely active and interested member of the
Collegeville-Trappe School Board for
many years ; and Dr. Norman E . McClure acted as chairman for the Selective Service Board from 1940 to 1947
when he became inactive. Mrs. George
Hartzell, wife of our German professor,
is secretary of our borough council.
What do these folks do for recreation
besides painting tbe bouse, digging in
the garden, or speaking to service clubs
and organizations? Most of them
would place their families high on their
list of interests. We've already spoken
of the faculty children, and the Ursinus
faculty is made up of family men and
women-they love being with and doing things for their family. An event
oi joy is companionship shared with
other families-perhaps in the Rices'
backyard where daffodils grow by the
thousands and the children can pick
flowers to their hearts content, while
their elders enjoy coffee and Mrs.
Rices' indescribably good Swedish coffee cakes. Fathers and mothers of
the school age children literally spend
hours working with a most active
P.T.A. and its various projects because they are eager to help in any way
possible to improve the schools for
their youngsters.
(To be continued in July

HOCKEY GIRLS PLAY IN
NATIO AL TOUR AMENT
( Continued from Paj!c 12)

chosen for the All-College first team.
Adele Boyd, '53, Ruth Heller, '56,
Sallie Lumis, '53, and Jen Price, '54,
represented Ursinus on the second
team which was coached by Miss Snell.
And Bevolyn Syvertsen, ' 54, was on
the reserve squad. Of these girls, Adele
Boyd, Ruth Heller, Marjorie Merrifield , and Audrey Rittenhouse went
to Sweet Briar College, Virginia, at
Thanksgiving to play in the National
Tournament. Audreyand l arge were
the speedy wings on the Philadelphia
second team. Adele was left inner on
the Philadelphia third, and Ruth played right inner on the fourth team.
Since the concensus of opinion by
spectators at the National Tournament was that the Philadelpbia teams
were the stars, we can well be proud
of these four who represented the
undergraduates of Ursinus.

NEW ORIENTATION
PROGRAM INTRODUCED
(Continued from P age 3)
" Th e Relationship of Ursinus with the
ChuTch": by Mr. H . Lloyd J ones, Jr., as~
sista nt professor of English

"Ad ministration and Finance': by Mr. D. L.
H elfferich, Vice President of the College
"Adva ntages of a Libera l Arts Co llege": by
Dr. M. W. Armstrong

The purpose and plan of these excellent talks grew from the firm belief
that by informing our students early
ill their college careers about Ursinus
and college life in general emphasis
is brought to bear on the important
and worth-while reasons for being a
student at Ursintls College.
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Can
The following alumni are listed in our " lost" file; and to date we have been unable to obtain a mailing address
for them. J[ you know the whereabouts of any of these folks, or perhaps 01 someone who could help us locate them,
won 't you note the fact on this page and return it to the Al umni Office? Even with constant effort to trace " lost"
alumni, our list is much too long. If you can help us, we should be very grateful and we believe the "lost" alumni would
too. Thank you!
Alexander , Mrs. William H., '49
(Fay E. Horner)

Berman , Albert, '49
Bierbower, l\Iary Jane, '32
Blydenburgh, Raymond R., III, 'SO
Boston, Clarence S., '34
Bressler , Leo A., '32
Brooks, Mrs. Stanford, 'SO
(Florence L. H albert)

Burk, Charles R. , Jr. , '51
Burton, Torman T., '38
Coulter, James F., '42
Cumpstone, Donald \V. , '5 1
Cunningham, Robert H., '34
Cutler, Edward c., '48
Dahlberg, Mrs . Philmore, '41
(Muriel Howarth )

Dornbach, Evelyn, '42
Dunseath, Samuel G., ' 10
Eckenroth, John R. , '47
Farrell, M. Joseph , '34
Fletcher, Mrs. Samuel V. , '34
(Anna May Brooks)

Ford, Edmund E., '40
Frederici , A. Wendell , ' 16
Furman, Mrs. Wilmer , '30
(Ella H.ines)

Gehman , S. Robert, '50
Gibbs, Robert L, '51
Givant, George, '35
Gorson, Helen M., '48
Goss, Ruth G., '30
Gottschalk, Mrs. Asher 1\1., '32
(Elizabeth Shaub)

Gracey, Robert H. , '50
Grant, Albert J.. '48
Greenly, Mrs. Russell ]., '23
(A. Frances Hoover)

Hamm, Mrs. Anson 1\1., '29
(N. Olive Sargent)

Hammond, Mrs. Earl H., '4 4
(Julia Ludwick )

Harris , Andrew F., '40
Hassler , Paul G., '24
Heavner , Frank R., '50
Hebsacker, Ruth 1\1., '22
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Hess, Mrs. Gilbert, '43
( Mary Ellen Peterson)

Hill , Mrs. Oliver

c.,

'20

( Lillian Rayser)

Hoch, Mrs. Paul, '49
(Elizaheth L. Simon )

Hoopes, Kenneth E., '42
Hudson, Roy W., '51
Hunter , l\Irs. Harry W. , '36
(Dora G. Evans)

Hutchinson, Albert S., '42
Johnson, Mrs. Corsten, '32
(Irene Dudley)

Johnston, Craig, Jr. , '3 5
Jones, H . Vaughn , '40
Kaplan, Albert G., '39
Keech, l\Iiriam L., '4 7
Kerr , Dwight 0., '16
Kinlaw, William B., '46
Kohn , Martin 1\1., '40
Krause, Jacob, '36
Kravitz, Alexander, '35
Lamont, Boyd H ., '13
Lampeter, William]., '52
Latshaw, Beatrice A., '22
Lawrence, Rollin 1\1., '40
Lehman, Paul J.. ' 17
Leidy, Alexander M., '3 5
Leon , Ruth F., '40
LeVan , Walter N., '50
Lewis , 1\Irs. Levi, '37
(Vivian Jensen)

Loos, Hermine L., '34
Lurty, Lee, '40
MacDonald, Mrs. M. J.. '40
(Phyllis Beers)

MacIntire, Mrs. H. A., '46
(Mary Jane Hassler )

MacQueen, Raymond G., '50
Massey, Eugene S., '47
Maurer, Harry A. , '31
1\IcKee, James H., '50
McKee, Robert F., '4 9
Miller, 1\Iargaret E., '32
Moder, Chester L. , '42

~akai, Shinzo, '3 2
Paist, John B., '08
Parunak, Aram Y., '33
Patterson, Jean L., '42
Pegg, Mrs. Robert J. , '32

(Eva Seiple)

Picker, Mrs. Norman, 'SO
(Elizabeth E. Haney)

Place, Clarence G. , 'OS
Rauhauser, Jean, '47
Robson, Clarence R., '34
Rohrbaugh, Frank J.. '30
Santoro, Carl, '40
Saunders, Leon C., '22
Schaeffer, Beulah M. , '17
Schauh, l\Irs. Danzer J.. '17
(Mabel Faulkner)

Schonfeld, Thomas G., '44
Sbisler, Dorothy, '41
Shively, l\Irs. Wm. D ., '46
(Margaret A. Singley)

Spannuth, l\Iiles M ., '17
Stephenson, Daniel H., '3 1
Stewart, Robert C., '3 5
Stouffer, Wilbur D., '31
Swartz, Freeman H., '30
Theopbisus, Mrs. Christopher, '25
( Ethel B. Pau!f)

Thomas, Mrs. Earl L., '33
(Esther H. McClure)

Trevaskis, John P ., '47
Tucker, James E., '32
Umholtz, Matilda E ., '33
Urban, Mrs. Philip W. , '46
(M. Dustin Brooks)

Van Horn, Mrs. Rosser, '34
(Naomi M. Clark)

\/I'a nner, Robert A., 'SO
Weidman, Stanley c., '3 4
\relsh, Mrs. Robert c., '3 0
(Sadie A. Pease)

Williams, Mrs. Robert L., '3 9
(Flora M. Bronson )

Witman, Mr . & Mrs. John, Jr., '41
(J ulia Urich, '42)

Wymer, Mrs. Tbelma V., '36
(Thelma V. Smith)
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